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Smoke screen 
A carbondale fireman got a face 
full of smoke as he battled a blaze 
in a house at 910 East Park Street 
Wednesday evening. The fire 
started in the attic of a home 
owned by Bryan Kimmel. High 
winds harT1)ered the firemen's ef-
forts to cootrol the blaze, but the 
fi re was brought under cootrol in 
about 40 minutes. (Staff photo by 
Marc Galassini) 
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Mace,: Pan~l not rigged to pjck Choate 
By AlIa 8d1c1aman 
Daily Egypti?JI Staff Writer 
George Mace, v~e president for 
University relations, denied rumors 
Wednesday that the selection commit -
tee which recommend~ ex-legislator 
Clyde Choate for a \Jniversity position 
was rigged. 
"There are rumors the selection com -
mittee was rigged. That means that 
clandestine arram!ements would have 
to have been made..between me and all 
the constituency ~roups (represented 
on the committee) , ' Mace said. "I just 
don't think they would do that." 
Out of eleven nominations for the 
newly created position of external af-
fairs director, Choate was the only 
unanimous nomination, Mace said. 
Mace said Choate leamed of the 
position in a discussion between the two 
men during the first week in December. 
Mace also discussed the position with 
several other legislators while 
gathering information about future 
SIU -sponsored seminars for Illinois 
legislators, he said. 
Choate was not the first person he 
discussed the position with, Mace said. 
"Choate was the furthest thing from my 
mind. I did not think he would be in-
terested, because he had just been re-
elected." 
The FacuIty Senate declined to name 
a representative to the search commit-
tee which recommended Choate until 
Thompson confprs u'ith Kpnnpy 
Mace had met with them to justify the 
job of extemaI..effairs director. 
Mace said if the Faculty Senate had 
sat in on the committee, he thought it 
would have nominated John Baker. 
political science department chairman. 
Mace will attend the Faculty Senate 
meeting Tuesday and explain the 
necessity for the new position, which he 
had intended to do even if the appoint -
ment had not yet been made. 
John Jackson, Faculty Senate 
president, said the Faculty Senate did 
not want to put a representative on the 
selection committee until Mace talked 
to it. The selection of choate was made 
without Faculty Senate input. 
Mace refused to comment on what his 
explanation to the Faculty Senate 
would consist of, saying he owed his 
comments to the senate first. 
When Mace was asked if he would 
have asked the committee to narrow 
the eleven nominations down to one 
without a consensus, he said, .. At that 
point, I would probably have reviewed 
the folders of the eleven to see which 
candidate I would c(}ntact first." 
. Choate is alr£ady on the payroll. 
although his appointment lias not been 
ratified by the SIU Board of TruS{ees. 
The board is scheduled to consider 
Choate's appointment at its February 
meeting. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
Prof vies for conservation directorship 
By Charles Roberts 
AAoda&ed Preu Writer 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - David Ken-
ney, SIU professor in political science, 
met with Gov. James Thompson Wed-
nesday to be sized up for directorship of 
the Department of Conservation. 
(Kenney said Wednesday night he 
thinks he has a good chance of getting 
the job. but he said .he had not expected 
TIlOmpson to name a director Wed-
nesday. _ 
(Kenney. an informal adviser in 
Thompson's 1976 campaign, rates high 
on the list of candidates being con-
sidered. according to Thompson press 
aide Dave Gilbert .) 
Kenney, - 55, had said beSore the 
meeting that he had not had the direc-
torship offered to him . "It may be . . 
.bu it has not yet occurred, " he said. 
James Skilbeck. a Thompson aide. 
said he understood Kenney "has been 
ver\, active in the Sierra Club and en -
vironmental movements." 
But Kenney's University biography 
lists him only as a member of the Crab 
Orchard Sportsmen ·s Association: 
_ David Kenney 
American Brittanv Club and the 
Jackson Count v YM'CA in the area of 
outdoor interes ts. 
Asked ir he has any background in 
conservation matters. Kennev said . 
"What is background? , say that not to 
be nippant, but it's a wide-ranging 
department. It deals with parks, 
historical sites, monuments, fishing, 
hunting, outdoor recreation. And' have 
some background in some of those 
things." 
Kenney is no stranger to Thompson's 
search for people to fill top state gover-
nment jobs. He is a member of Thomp-
son's Committee on Executive Appoint -
ments. 
'" have been interacting with them , 
though I must say that work has been 
centered in Chicago, and they have not 
called frequently on people down here." 
The present conservation director, 
John McGuire. said, "There is only one 
person (the governor) who knows who's 
going to be the next director of conser-
vation. as far as I'm concerned. My 
conversations with the governor's office 
were fin ite<! to the time I'd be willing 
to stay until ~ey found a replacement, 
at least a couple of weeks.' 
Kenney is a Carbondale native who 
took his bachelor and master degrees in 
govemment and history at SIU and his 
political science doctorate at the 
University of Illinois. 
He w~ elevated to a full professor-
ship in 1969 and wrote a book. "Basic 
Illinois Government," a year later. 
He was an electronics instructor in 
the Army Air Corps during World War 
II . • 
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:stop~ l ac,tiQ~ 
with camera 
I, 
It 's said that t hE> iitquisltive photo 
journalist will do any thing to get a 
scoop. Bob Ringham . ~ SJU graduate 
and. former Daily Egyptian s taff 
photographer, pai'il for this picture with 
three stiches and a broken camera lens . 
- Ringham. now a photographer for the 
Bloomington ( IlL> Pantagraph, 
managed to snap the shutter before a 
hockey puck hit the lens , glanced off 
and dealt Ringham a sharp blow above 
the eye. 
Ringham was watching a group of 
young boys play hockey on the ice at 
Miller Park in Bloomington, on Dec. 23. . 
" I asked for one of the most experien-
ced players to hit the puck into the net 
and the next thing I knew he s lapped 
one right into the camera," Ringham 
said Wednesday. 
When asked if he'd risk taking the 
picture again if he had the chance, 
Ringham replied that he'd " be just 
crazy enough to do it agian." 
The picture has been carried by 
almost every major newspaper in 
Illino is , ABC news and many 
newspapers on the East Coast. 
A former Dail y E gy pt ian 
photography editor, Ringham was a 
member of the staff for two years. He 




Full enforcement of campus parking 
regulations w i ll be g in Thurs da y . 
Univers ity Police a nnounced Wed -
nesday . 
Mike Norrington . police public 
relations officer said vehicles will be 
ticketed if p8Tked without the proper 
decals for the lot. 
Norrington sa1d all park ing 
regulations, induding those on decal 
designations, will be strictly enforced. 
Norrington adVised all students to 
buy a parking decal to avoid being 
ticketed. Decals may be purchased 
from the Parking Divis ion in 
Washington Square, Building D. 
Since bad weather may have preven-
ted some students from registering 
their cars, Norrington said, parking lots 
42, 56,63 and 100 will not require a decal 
through Jan. 30. 
An unidentified flying object? No, it's a hockey puck 
sailing toward the camera lens of ex-Daily Egyptian 
photographer Bob Ringham. Stationed at one side of 
a net set up by hockey players at Bloomington's' 
Miller Park , Ringham asked one of the players to hit 
tr.e puck into the net. Instead, the puck hit the 
camera first and then hit Ringham just above the 
eye, but not before he snapped this shot. (Photo fran 
the Bloomington Pantagraph) 
Ford leaves Carter clean desk 
By Walter R. Mears 
AP Special Correspondent 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - While Jimmy 
Carter journeyed to powe r Pres ident 
Ford c l ned out his desk Wednesday 
a nd te le phonl."d his fa re we lls to world 
leade rs . 
Ford a lsu a pproved wha t a mounted to 
a token c hange in t he rules on c lemency 
for V ietnam~ra military deserters . but 
rejec ted blanke t a m nes ty. 
The ne w g uard of De m oc rat s 
crowded the capital to rejoice as the ir 
man enters the Wh ite House on Thur-
sday . F or Carte r was on his way. 
promis ing " a new day . a new begin-
ning. a new spirit for our country." 
For most. it wasn' t a bad day to be 
from the old Confederacy. Georg ia 
drawls were the language of the hour . 
from the a irports to the hote ls to the or -
nate old Pens ion Building. where Vice 
President~lec t Wa lte r F . Mondale 
greeted thousands of in vited g uests at 
two daytime receptions . 
Carter went down to the clepot in 
Plains to g ive his sendoff to the 380 
folks aboard the Peanut Special. an IS-
c ar s tream-l ine r bo und for h is 
inaugurat ion. 
Then Cart e r . his wife Rosalynn. 
daughter Amy. mother Lillia n, three 
sons and the rest of the family flew 
from Albany. Ga .. aboard a chartered 
flight to Washington. 
Home. for a night, was Blair House. 
while Ford and his wife Betty spent 
their las t night in the Whit~ HOuse 
across the s tree t. Vice President Nelson 
A. Rockefeller . his wife and two sons 
were overnight guests. 
Ford invited about 25 close aides to a 
farewell breakfa~t Thursday . Then it 
was coffee with the Carters. the 
inaug uration at the Capitol. and good-
bye. 
The depart ing Republican President 
arranged ~ntimental look at the c ity 
on his way out, after 'Zl years as 
congressman and President. 
His helicopter flight to Andrews Air 
Force Base. Md .. is to circle downtown 
Washington. the government buildings I 
and the White House as he departs 
Thursday . 
The nostalgia was for Republicans, 
the par ties for Democrats. Carter's 
first w~ the inaugural gala, an e~ning 
of m usIc. comedy and dance at the Ken-
nedy Center Wednesday night 
F.ord bestowed medals on two 
national security aides. He received 24 
new Republican members of Congre::' 
~nd told them he intends to go on 
speakmg for and standing for the 
goals of the Republican Party." 
He . telephoned Soviet party leader 
Leomd I. Brezhnev for a 15-minute 
farewell conversation. Ford's 
spokesman would not disclose what 
they said. 
'News 'Roundup 
-:::::- :::::::::::::::.:::::::::.::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::.: ::::::.:::.:.:.:::::::::.: .:::::::::::::.::;.:,.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:~:: 
Mace: Choate selection 
was not rigged by panel 
Bell u:ins appr01:al from $enate panels 
WASHINGTON ( AP)- Griffin Bell was apprOVed as I-'resldent~lect 
Carter's nominee to be attorney general, making him the last of Carter's 
Cabinet nominees to win recommendations from Senate panels. 
The Senate Judiciary Committee voted 10 to 3, and one vote of present. 
in favor of Bell, with all three votes against coming from Republicans. Op-
position to the 58-year-{)ld Altanta lawyer had been based largely on his 
civil rights record. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Mace said he " put his signature on 
the appointment forms " because he 
considers Choate to be " imminently 
qualified. " Mace said he would not 
have done so unless he anticipated the 
appointment would be approved. 
Although Mace said he expected 
Choate to be approved as external af-
fairs director, he would not comment on 
whether he had discussed the position 
with any other board members before 
naming Choate. 
Mace also refused to comment when 
asked if he had discussed Choate's ap-
pointment with Brandt. When asked 
whY he didn't confer with Brandt. Mace 
would only say "no comment." 
Publ ished in tho! Journalism Mel Egyptian 
Lat!orillcry T~y through Saturday dur ing 
6ni~ty semes~ during Uni""r-
s ily vacar ia> Pl!"iodS. wiitt tho! exaplion at a two-
....eel< breek ~ tho! @Rj at tho! caIenSar)lear ar9 
legal hoIidir(5. br ~m Ill inois Unl",,"ity. <Am-
rmncations Building. cartIondItle. Illinois 62\101. 
Secord c lass pos~ paid at C4rtlondaIe. Il linois. 
PoIldes at IhP DII ily Egyptian are tho! ~ 
sibil ily at II'e edilors. SIatementS PIoCI lshed do not 
reflect ~nions at II'e iO'ninislralion or IJIT'I dI$lert. 
tnef'1 at In! Uni",,"ily. • 
E<llorial ar;Jd"~i.f1eSS ~':" I~ In <Am-
Page 2. qaity Egyptian, JaRJary 20. 1m 
Mace sa id he believes Choate wi ll 
have a good impact as Sl U's chief lob-
by ist because he is "well-known and 
well-respected by the legis lature on 
both sides of the aisle." 
Choate's duties 'will also include coor-
dinating free seminars at SI U for 
Illinois legislators. Mace said he first 
got the idea for creating the new 
position. which Choate will fill . when 
several legislators approached Mace 
and said similar seminars at the 
University of Illinois had been helpful 
to them. Mace said the semiars will be 
non-vartisan and will have a "Dublic 
service thrust" and will deal with such 
things as insurance. he added. The 
seminars will be funded oul of the 
gen~ral operating funds of SIU. 
mo..nicat icns Building. Nor th Wing. pho>e SJ6.3JII 
Georgi! Brown. Fiscal Officer. 
5t.tJscTipl ia> rates are 51 2 per '/'I!iIr or 57.50 lor s ix 
monIhs _il) Jackson and surrCU'Kling counties. 515 
per _ or sa.SO tor s ix monIhs wi thin In! United 
Slates . and $20 per year or 511 lor six months in a ll 
fore91 CXlU'Iries. 
E<lIor · i~ef. Enc _ ill! ; Associale Editor. 
Borr'Iie Gamble ; E<llorial Page Editor . J im Wosuri : 
Assislant Edilorial Page Edi lor . Ste"" Hahn ; News 
Editors. Gail wag>er and S_ Ba\.nlan; Enler· 
taiTl'1'>8'll E<lIor. Melissa Malkovich; Sports Edilor. 
Da\Ie He\.n ; PI'oIograp,y Edilor. Ceryl liMlefield. 
Congress disapprot'es gas price controls lift 
WASHINGTON ( AP ) -President Ford acted to lift price controls from 
gasoline, but the action on his last day in office ran into stiff opposition in 
the Democratic~ontrolled Congress. where moves to veto the action were 
immediately launched. 
The efforts under way in both House and Senate to reject the gasoline 
decontrol proposal seemed likely to succeed, with many members 
expressing concern about the consumer price impact while others saying 
the question should be left to the Incoming Carter '!dministration. 
Congress has 15 days to nullify Ford's move. A negative vote in either 
chamber would kill the ljction. 
Inflation rale curbed II,)" 1976 food costs 
WASHINGTON ( AP)-A rare annual decline In grocery prices helped 
hold infntion in 1976 to the lowest rate in four years , the government repor-
ted Wednesday . Year~nd filZures from the Labor Department showed con-
sumer pril.:es rose a moderate four-t enths of 1 per cent in December. For 
the yt'ar. they were up 4.S per cent. This was the best annual price perfor-
mance the economy has shown since 1972. when government-wage pnce 
controls he ld increases to 3.4 per cent. 
SPHI NGFIE LD ( AP ) - With Hepublicans grumbling and grousing . tht' 
Illinois Senate rect'ssed Wednesda .\' unlil next 'Wee k s till deadlocked on the 
select ion of a Senate president. :'Ii o mil calls were taken Wednesday. 
although the Senatt' was in sess ion for about an hour. 
Vintaj{e .year for icicles 
Icicles hang like bunches of crystal carrots from the eaves of an 
area home. As the invigorating weather continues, they are the only 
croP that flourishes. (Staff photo by Linda Henson) 
Ga's .arrives for CIPS; 
/; . 
operatIons may resume 
I 
Dy Betty BoKla moving into the area Wednesday 
Daily EgypdllD Staff Writer evening would cause considerably 
warmer tem~atures, but with clearing 
Central Illinois Public Service Co . skies on Friday the temperature will 
(CIPS) gave the go ahead Wednesday again plummet. 
afternoon lor all indmltry and schools in Despite rising temperatures, the 
Carbondale to resume normal predicted three inches of snow due by 
. operations. Now its Mother Nature's Thursday evening could force schools to 
tum to cooperate. . ~;f~~nh~ds~ and cause additional 
~~?~ ~i~~eS~~i~s\~~n~fs~: Reid Martin, superintendent of 
said that because the forecast through Carbondale High School , said schools 
Friday calls for milder temperatures , would reopen on Thursday, wea ther 
operations will return to normal unless a providing. Exams scheduled for Thur· 
severe cold front moves in. Carbondale sday have been moved back until 
Elembentray sct100ls will also reopen Friday . 
Thursday . Rut subzero tem~ratures expected 
Smits said the SIU Physical Plant over the weekend could cause a reoc-
could readjust thermostats and all currence of both e·nergy and road con-
campml buildings could turn up the heat. clition problems . . 
An Associated Press release reported Ralph Car er , grounds superintendent 
wednesdal that CIPS received a for the Physical Plant, said SIU has 
delivery 0 500 million cubic feet of seven vehicles capable of removing 
synthetic natural gas to ease a shortage snow but no snow plows. SIU is also 
of fue\. using cinders in place of salt on 
A CIPS spokesman in Springfield said sidewalks and on parking lots to combat 
the gas purchase will result in a bill the ice. 
increase of 75 cents a month for Carter added that 450 bags of salt were 
residential cmltomers for a year. ordered two weeks ago but only 200 were 
Ed Biewald, weather observer at the received. These will be used for 
Southern Illinois Airport, said snow emergency trouble spots . 
Got a problem? Feel you're being hassled, ignored, or cheated by the system? 
Don't know where to tum for aOS\Wr'S? = 
If you've run up against a waU, write or call HELP! Presented - public 
service by the Daily Egyptian in cooperation with the Illinois P ic Interest 
Research Group and its Consumer Action Cet'lter, HELP! will try to help you-
and readers with problems like yours - find a solution, snip the red tape, get 
some facts. 
We can't give legal or medical advice of course, but we might be able to tell 
you where and hoIN to get it . call HE lP! at 536-21~ or WT'ite to the Consumer 
Action Center, SI U Student Center, carbondale. Your identity will not be made 
public, but we need to know who you are, so include your name, address and 
telephone number. . 
A Tape Deck Repaired 
In January . 1976, I purchased a Song TC m tape deck from Southern 
Illinois Audio in Carbondale. When I received the unit after my final 
payment on February 6. I discovered it was defective. I returned it 
February 7. 
On June 16, 1976. I received the unit from United Parcel Service 
discovered the box did not contain a warranty . patch cords, take up reel. 
head cleaning cloth or operating manual. Besides that. the unit's pause 
control only slightly slowed the tape. 
Because the Carbondale store had closed. I wrote to Southern Illinois 
Audio in Mount Vernor. . The manager wrote back, advising me to send the 
unit to Superscope in Itasca for repair or replacement. A supervisor from 
lLasca said the unit met specifications for an economy deluxe tape deck 
and said he would not replace the unit. After almost a year. I still do not 
have a working unit. What next ? 
R.V. 
I 
A Consumer Action Center representative wrote a letter to.1. Tushinsky{ 
president of Supersoope. in California. The letter explained R.V.'s com-
plaint and asked for a replacement or repair . R.V.was then advised by the 
Consumer Action Center to send the unit back to Itasca. R. V. received the 
tape deck in December and found it had been repaired satisfac~rily . 
Coffee Prices 
Coffee prices ~ave been continually rising in the past few weeks. Tea 
and coffee substitutes are. fine but there are those who can't give up the 
real thmg. The followmg IS a survey of coffee prices in Carbondale for this 
week. The prices · are based for two pound quantities except where 
deSignated otherwISe. 
.' Krager- N.aIoaaI Mack'. a.n.'. Bq IGA 
8&ar EM& 
Old .ladle $4.99 ~.97 
Sub S6.:II $6.17 $l. 33 '1 poomdl $Ii 49 
Dua Bnnra'. $4.88 &11m <Afhe 
MuweI.I a.a. ~.97 ~.97 ~.1l9 $6.37 
........ ~.95 ~. 97 ~. 95 $6.37 
8tGre Braad 
RepIar GrlIIII ~. 49 $S.:!? S5.73 
8tGre Braad $4.57 
lieu CGffft 
Consumer Alert 
The Attorney General's Office in Springfield has issued a consumer war-
ning about telephone solicitations for magazines. 
An organization operating under the names Consolidated Readers Ser-
vice and Neighborhood Periodicals has been calling prospective buyers 
and recording their conversations. The consumer is told that the conver-
sation is being taped. but he is not told the organization oonsiders the con -
versation to be a legally binding contract if the consumer appears to be in-
terested . 
The organization also negiects to tell the consumer the total cost of the 
magazine subscriptions. The magazines are sent, and the consumer later 
receives a monthly payment book. The cancellation period is within three 
days of the phone call. after that it is very difficult to get out of the 
agreement. 
A lawyer for the Consumer Protection Division of the Attorney General's 
Office. Ellen Shankle-Haskins. said the organizatien has operated in 
Chicago and Springfield and may soon come to Southern I1\inois. 
/ 
·8. Illinois stretch of Mississippi closed 
St. Louis (AP) -Coast Guard · all but impassable for the ~st week, Coast Guard estimated that more than from La Gran~e, Ill . 
au\horities, acting on a directive from slowing barge traffic to a tnckle . 50 towboats and 350 barges were stalled. 
R. Adm. Wayne E . Caldwell. 2nd "What Mother Nature undertook on A Coast Guard said movement in the A spokesman for the Sl Louis office of 
District commandant, late Wednesday her own to do over a period of several area of the river closed would be by the Seafarers International Union said 
ordered a 16CHnile section of the ice- days we have now done officially," a permission of area captains for vessels 60 to 70 unioo towboat crewmen were out 
choked Mississippi River above Cairo. spokesman said. "It means we are seeking to assist others entrapped within of work because of the ice. 
III. , closed to commercial traffic. _8.!lthorized to stop motor vessels at- the zone. 
A spokesman said the closing of the tempting movement. ·· _ The Illinois River, which empties into 
river from Cairo to jmlt south of St. Louis Conditions on the river were at their ute. Mississippi at Grafton, Ill, Jmlt north 
was ordered because navigation i.n the worst north of Cairo, where an icejam of Xiton, was barely passable, according 
area "is considered hazardous to life. extending -10 miles had formed. to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers . 
property and the environment. ·' Other lengthy gorges were reported Five vessels that arrived at Locks 26 
The segment of the river closed off by south of Chester, Ill., and at the Chain of at Alton Tuesday told lock workers they 
the ~st Guard had been described as Rocks Canal just north of St. Louis . The ~"pent threl' days traveling the 80 miies 
C.A. Poelker. traffic commissioner 
for the Merchants Exchange ,'said he 
was swamped with requests by mem-
bers to find railroad hopper cars to ·use 
for shipping, although shipp~ grain by 




"A bIiDcI man who sees is better than a seelag man 
wtIo Is bUDd." Pen!an proverb. 
You know who you are. 
You are the chumps who ripped the braille tags off 
the elevator buttons in Schneider Hall. 
TIle tags were attached over the holidays to make 
the begiMing of the semester a little brighter for 
those students who view the world with inner visions. 
After just one day of classes, the majority of the 
tags were gone. 
Are the blind students a threat to the vandals of 
SJU? Is this senseless crime revenge? Of course not. 
It's the unthinking, unfeeling work of pea-brained 
punks out to show how bad they are. 
You 've shown us nothing . .. except that you are 
the blind ones. 
TIle abusive antics of adolescence shou ld be a 
thing of the past for SIU students. They s hould be 
somethi~ looked back upon with a grin and a con-




Jimmy Carter will be President at noon. So what. 
As he takes office, he assumes the directorship of 
the natioo's largest employer. Not accompanying 
U;~':f&=~ c~tZ:;ericans run the federal 
gove~ent and Carter will not have one iota of in-
nue e on the vast majority of them. Sure, he can 
change gency hea~ and he can , even tell us he 
won't lie or hide things from us . These things are 
relatively s~all But in 99 per cent of the affairs of 
govemment, he won't be able to change a thing. 
When he begins his reign, as the naive call it, he 
takes over the most unmanagable disorganization we 
Imow of_ The surface changes he will make, and they 
will seem as though they are numerous. will be just 
that, surface changes. 
'!be vicious mess won't be solved by Carter. It 
won't be solved. by anyone. 
In all of this gloom though, there are some bright 
spots. Mr_ Carter has been publicly realistic over the 
past few weeks. He has said our problems of unem -
ployment and inflation will not be solved for four 
years and per haps longer. Government 
reorganization lie tells us , will take time. as will the 
work in straightening out our ridiculously confusing 
tax system. 
Yes, Jimmy will replace Jerry at noon, and in 
either four or eight years someone will replace 




More than 26,000 young people died in car crashes 
last YelU' and at least that many will be slaughtered 
tJW; year. Tens of thousands have been, and will be 
mw~ , 
Had 26,000 Americans died of anyone specific 
disease-swine nu for instance~ere would be a 
national outrage. TIle automobile as a killer is quite 
different from a sickness of course, we generally 
CODtrol its destiny, it doesn't creep up on us like a 
cancer. 
Yet we never really think about just how many die. 
Maybe U's the slow subtle way in which the splin-
tered glass and steel slices the flesh that makes us 
forget .. Twenty-six thousand; an unforgettable nurn-
ber . .. for some. 
/" -steve Hahn 
Page ..: DIIIily Egyptian, ~ 20, 1m 
House priority 
should be lou' 
It seems to me that the priorities ror 
Southern Illinois University are not in 
good order . Refurbishing the Univer-
sity House is higher on the priority list 
than recognizing and rpwarding out-
standing faculty members and pm-
ployes or purchasing books ror the 
library . just to cite a couple of exam -
ples 
Mrs. J . K. Leasure 
R.k . 4. Carbonda le 
Letters 
DE history remenlbered by fonner editor 
For this veteran or the now rorgotten 
Letter to the Editor War in the spring 
or '13. it was interesting to read the ar-
ticle about " rumblings" inside the 
Daily Egyptian management written 
by Dave Parks Dec. 10. 
What happened in 1973 now seems 
like a chapter out or "Mutiny on the 
Bounty." It all started when. as editor 
or the editorial page. I published a let -
ter which was highly critical or David 
Derge's perrormance as president or 
the University. 
Earthquake would be a better word 
than rumbling to describe the sequence 
or events that took place after the letter 
saw prinL The directive came fl"am 
Derge. to Orescanin, to Long, to Har-
mon. to me that the Daily Egyptian. in 
the ruture. would not publish letters 
critical of the administration. 
To make a long story short. I chase to 
publicize the memo I received which 
outlined exactly what letters were ac-
ceptable ror publication. Then the sturr 
hit the ran! 
Some professors Questioned the 
ethics or my action. but several of them 
along with most of the news starr. came 
to my support. The memo was rescin-
ded. 
Derge and Long are gone. but Bill 
Harmon remains. It was unfortunate 
that Bill (Hannon) bore the bnmt or 
~ heat ror the letter directive, but 
through it all we continued to respect 
each other's viewpoint. 
Perhaps, the larger issue in 1973 was 
rontrot or the newspaper. The Daily 
Egyptian is the property or the public, 
as is the University, but the public has 
IitUe to do with the control of the 
newspaper. 
It has yet to be decided .... ho bears the 
responsibility ror control or the DE. Is 
it the student editor. the managing 
editor . the director of the journalism 
school, the president of the University. 
or the board of trustees? 
If it's to be the managing editor, 
there is no better person ror the job 
than Bill Harmon. He taught me and 
countless others more about jour-
nalism than we could learn in a 
dassroom . 
DOONESBURY 
It is with the utmost respect thaI' I 
call Bill Harmon a journalist's jour-
nalist. 
He's right when he says control of Lhe 
newspaper isn 't the school's biggest 
problem . Accurate reporting, clarity 
and conciseness in writing are far 
more important. 
I'm in my rourth year out in the cold, 
cruel working world. and out here. 
students. there are very. very rew 
newspapers controled by the 
newsroom . 
... ~, .., IWIt fMm uybady lUi I 
IbaaId wi1hIIaId rr- pabllelldea 1& 
ten critical 01 &be UalftI'IIty .... 
m.iJIUtraaIca My memo lID Jolla (wbid! 
I haft 8dmiaed •• a..dviIed) •• 
prompled by a ~ u..&be IeUen 
.pace .u bela, ml ... ed by a 
reiadwiy few wrlten aWed ill a JaafIe 
campaIp. .leila II a pod d1ar (lie 
.. _tuaed rw IIIIIIeb E.-.. oICile 
Year) 01 a a-I IIeWIpIIper (Jer. 
.. yviUe Demecrat New.), bat iLIa 
-r II Uan I.a ... .-e. 'I1Iere 
John D, George ._·t,.. _ cridcal letter: IIIIre 
Class or '73 were .. ...,.. AM .". MelDed .. lie 
Edtw's N~ Harmon. Daily 
EgyptiaJI maaap., editor repUes : 
"aa a pciDt 01 .--aI prtvtJege, 
which I'm sure Mr. George woaId DO( 
object to. I say .,a1a-u J said way 
bad. In '~tbeft w. DO order' • .., 
mmu., rr- &be HIDe ..._eN. eft 
De\ler beeII able lID ~ .leila cat 
- __ 't beIIIc eeuand ... cat &be 
decUI __ &be IeUen •• lOIeIy mbe. 
Bat I'm DIll ......" wI&Ia him rw -' 
beIlevtag me. SUptldsm II a a-I 
trait far a __ m .. to haft." / 
Football staff deserved bonuses .j 
I round Daily Egyptian reportet 
Steve Hahn's editorial or Jan. 17 on the 
recent bonuses to the rootball coaching 
staff too upst'tting to let fly by without 
a strong rebuttal. 
Little does Hahn realize the hours 
and hard work put in by Rey Dempsey 
and his talented starr. 
Anyone that realizes just what it 
takes to bnng a Division One rootball 
team its best season in 15 years with 
the same people that won only six 
games in the previous three years, 
need not wonder how " extraordinary" 
the turnaround by SW's 1976 team 
was. 
Other points or interest Hahn railed 
to point out accurately was that the 
$7.000 in bonuses came entirely from 
what Athletic Director Gale Sayers 
raised outside the University through 
the Saluki Athletic Fund. an Unrestric-
ted fWld-raising aCcount under Sayers' 
control. None of the money came from 
our student rees. academic runds. or 
state taxes. No one was ripped off. 
The Saluki Athlet ic Fund is filled by 
people that are highly appreciative or 
~v:uC:njOO~~y a~~~z 
small percentage or the money Sayers 
has raised since August be passed onto 
the men that are bringing success to. 
Saluki athletics? 
fa::U~": ~~~~ ~~ r!::~C~ 
ball bonus with deceit or jealousy 
towards our Athletic Department. 
The fiscal disparity of academics 
and athletics will always be evident. 
What. both have in common on this 
campus- 1s success and national 
recognition. That alone should close 
any "gaps." that Hahn mentions. 
Joe Paschen. Sophomore 
Radi&-TV 
Eel .... •• aa(e : " I\aId drift .. _ 
CIIe alUel ... c-.Iaded ., CIIe 8IU admlaIItratt.. ____ • CIIe ..... 
ru.ed •• ~ .. _CIIe 
17,_ wtildt were .......... 
by Garry Trudeau 
UFOs: 
What does 
the Air Force 
"want~ us -
to thirlk? 
By Janice Breoeiseo 
SUideot Writer 
" We need to stop arguin~ the existence of eggs and 
start cooking the omelet.' This was one scientist's 
way of stating his opinion about the government's 
treatment of the UFO situatioll-
In HISS, Dr. Edward Condon, a physicist, publishPd 
a report entitle , " Scientific Study of UFOs." The 
report stated. " Careful consideration of the record 
as it is available to us leads us to conclude that fur -
ther extensive study of UFOs probably cannot be 
justified in the expectation that science will be ad-
vanced there by . " 
Because of this report, the U.S. Air Force stopped 
a 20 year study of UFOs. They closed the files on 
some 12,000 UFO sightings, files which could possibly 
answer a lot of questions about the interesting and 
inviting world of outer space. 
Dr. Condon and his fellow skeptics say that -every 
one of these sightings can be explained as nothing 
more than weather balloons, helicopters, planets. 
ball lightning. ammonia vapors or gases. 
In reality, the U.S. Air Force has suppressed any 
scientific interest in these sightings by explaining 
them away in these ways. 
Scientists say that m~t of these sightings were 
part of a chain reaction of hallucinations. They say 
that when one person sees something it becomes the 
popular thing. But scientists snould wake up to the 
fact that these phenomena are no longer just a fad. 
These sightings should be examined with the ut-
most seriousness. They can be extremely valuable in 
the struggie to attempt to associate with other 
planets and the life that probably exists on them. 
It 's astonishing who some people think they are. 
Who are we to think that we are the only living 
civilized world? Since there are trillions of miles in 
the universe that we know nothing about, who are we 
to assume that aU that is out there is space? 
With world problems like overcrowding and 
decreasing amGunts of food and energy, it seems that 
governments would be eager to investigate extra-
terr~tial life. . 
Smce UFOs have not posed any thr£'at to society, 
some say, " Why bother with them?" 
However, there also have been cases which 
suggest strongly th'\t there are people from other 
planets who wish to find out about the other living 
things in this world. 
In 1974. a Navy captain and his three crew mem-
bers saw a bright reddish object coming toward their 
helicopter at tremendous speed. They readied them-
selves as best they could for a fantastic collisioll-
Instead, as the object drew nearer, the radio went 
dead and the controls became immobile. The object 
just hovered o'ver the copter and a brilliant green 
spotlight swung from the rear of the UFO and swept 
over the cockpit. The object then turned and left. 
This incident shows that these beings are in-
terested in furthering their scientific knowledge to 
the same extent we are. 
Why should we not attempt to make contact with 
these people? The positive aspects of this happening / 
certainly out~eigh the negative ones. 
UFOs are very real. It's presumptuous of govern-
ment officials to tell us Utat these sightings are 
nothinji! more than the hallucinations from the wild 
imaginations of some people. 
No checks, no books, no tickets 
By Melissa Mal.kovicb 
DaUy Egyptian SWfWriter 
Look at your identification. 
Like me, you probably have a social security 
card, driver's license, groc@""store courtesy 
card, bank account card, voter registration 
card, student 1.0. and, if you' re male, a draft 
card. 
Don't you feel overly identified? 
The crowd of cards is especially annoying 
when the student 1.0. is not at all useful except in 
tandem with the fee statement. It's insulting to 
have a host of cards backing my claim that I am 
Melissa Malkovich , but still not believable 
without the ultimate evidence : the fee 
statement. . 
The fee statement is like a kid brother. You 
don't want him tagging along, but if you don't 
take·-him with you, your, mother denies certain 
privileges. Mother, in this case, is the University 
and many businesses. 
And . these are some of the privileges 
withheld: 
-No tickets for most Arena events. 
-No checks for cash or cashews. 
-No boOts at the library. 
I can't fault the · business or even the 
lIniVl'![silv for the no-chec~.without-fee-
statement policy. Too much revenue would be 
lost on bad checks and for the attempts at 
tracking down the students or fonner students 
who wrote them. 
Loss of revenue does remind me of another 
problem fee statements present. Ute a kid 
brother, the fee statement is also easy to lose. So 
easy in fact, that a cashier at the Bursar's Office 
estimated about one-third of the student body 
gets their fee sta tement replaced each semester. 
That has to cost money . 
(9ommentary 
A more durable system could be worked out in . 
which both forms of identification are merged. 
Though I'm not suggesting SIU mimic the 
University of lllinois, this University cculd learn 
from U of I's more efficient SYStem of student 
identification. . 
W~~eri~ar~ ~::~reJ:~ao~o?~~~:: 
their fee statement. This is valid for only one 
semester . At registration time the next 
semester , the student has ' the same card 
validated with the di-rector of admission's 
signature stamped in a designation coloM>f ink. 
. This process makes it unnecessary to carry 
around an extra identification card that is as 
easy to lose as a fee statement. However, it does 
make it necessary to carry a student data 
carrier , computer jargon for the punch-card 
used to'check out library books. I woo't pretend I 
understand this process, but my solution to the 
problem of carrying two cards is f!asible. 
First, the original student I:D. could be 
laminated and punched as it is now. With the 
start of a new semester, the car.d could be 
validated when fees are paid by implanting the 
signature of the director of admission, ffie 
bursar or some .other administrator with a 
machine to prove the student is still enrolled. 
Then, each new year (I.e . student's year which 
begins in August) a n~w black and. white card is 
made. 
I confess to having only rudimentary 
knowledge of ihe present 1.0 . system's 
workings, but ~ know enough to see that it doesn't 
work very well, or at least not effectively . When 
one-third of the student body goes for a 
replacement fee state-ment and the entire 
student body lives in fear of being caught 
without, it's time for a change. 
"Tokyo Rose' gr;nted pardon 
1 WASH1N6TON(AP)~ident - Ford. lr\ajIe, riq ~meut i/a - . ~ ea!ls .,'.bkU. 1IDl..,n- : II ! « ' 
Ford ~ granted a pudoo cimini MrS. D' Aquino as one :J: She JDaJTiai • PGrtu!Pae mao 
to Iva Tapri D Aquino. the woman last a:u rI his pftsidmcy, a Justice ~ ~ _r, but because rI 
koown to milIlOlll rI' World War n DepIlrtmst spokesman said tram nIItrictiqns dD both, they 
..-vioelMD as "Tokyo Rose." Mrs. D' Aquloo was ~ted lI ... e ..... apart for 30 yMrS. 
Now the operator rI an Oriental fnlm UCLA in I9t1 but travefed to Retui11l118 to the Uaited States ai-
Gift-1hGp in Cbica." Mrs. D' Aquino Japan to care for a siel aunt before ter the war, she was held without 
. " ODe rI leYeral WOlDS who ~ alUldt on Pearl H~. PIan- triaJ for two years. 
made English-IaIlltUage broadcasts rung to ~taJD a JlBSS.POI1 UI-~otyo, Mrs. D'Aquino was indicted on 
f71PS Japallele radio. - she earned only a birth certifICate nine 00UDts of treum. but convicted 
She .. the only one til (ace ~nd ~ State Department Iden- of only one. Specifically, she went to 
proaecution (or treaaoo. ~ said urtcaUon card. ~ for saying in a broadcast, 
she w .. the victim of anti-Japanese She was unable to leave Japan at ~ 'Orphans rI the Pacific, you are 
Mltimeat following the war. =c:~~u::-:e~~~ really orphans now. How will you 
She was convicted in 1949 in San casts by Japanese olftcials. She said ~~~e now that your ships :u-e 
Fraocisco and served 6'>2 years in later an American officer who was a '!be statement (oIlowed .1 biS( U.s. 
prison. '- pri.sonef" of war told her the broad- Naval victory oVPS the Ja· ·an,·<;f' 
Jefferson's plans 
include research 
Thomas B. Jefferson, dean o( the 
School of Engineering and 
Technol~. plans on teaching and 
doing research in the Department of 
Thermal and Environmental 
Engineering (TEE) as soon as a 
new dean 0( the school can be 
chosen. 
Jefferson. 52. requested that he be 
reassigned to full-time teaching 
Friday. in 1I letter to Frank Hor ton. 
vice president for academ ic affairs 
and research. 
Jefferson said Wednesday thatlhe 
decision to ask for the reassignment 
was his own and was not prompted 
by Horton. "There is no truth to it. " 
Jefferson said 0( rumors that Hor-
ton might have been behind the 
request for reassignment. 
Jefferson is the sec.md dean that 
has requested reass ignment to 
teaching since Horton became a 
Vi~~i~ts~~ll~~ has been 
thinking about the · change for 
several months. bel:ause " When you 
are CA:lmidering -the possiblity of 
dIanging directions. you have to 
mnsider i.t (or a while." 
Jefferson became the dean in July 
19811, afte!- IeBYing the University of 
Arkansas, where he was associate 
dean of engineering and associate 
director of the Arkanasas 
- Engineering EXpeI'imental Station. 
Menon said he wants to get heat 
..-cPS research " going again" 
wben lie mf71e! to TEE. 
-1 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::: ::: :::::: : 
GActivities , 
:::t:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~=;::::::::·:::::::·:::::::::::::., 
1111nol, Dept. of Transportation 
Meeting, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m., Student 
CeDtPS )lliDoia Room. 
~~=s!~~91~d 
D. 
Student Advertising Association 
Meeting, 7 p .m. to 9 p.m. , Student 
CeDtPS Mississippi Room. 
SGAC FUm : "Spirila of tile Dead," 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m., Student Center 
Auditorium. 
~~~~c:~t!e;:~~~ 
~r>;':'''vfci! L:fie~ 'S~':t 
Ceiller fourth Ooor. 
BlOck and Bridle Club Meeting, 8 S:O" ~!~.m., Student Center · 
MagIcIan: The Ama%iDg Mendou, 8 
p.m., Student Center Bau..xm ·B. 
~~~~=t=:A!J~ 
Room. A. 
AI8ociatlon Clf aJiIdbood Education 
='ac~~~ I'.;,~g~~ 10 p.m . , 
Salling Club Meeting, \I p.m. to 10 
p .m., IJaW80ll Ul . 
International Student Council 
:~~gCe!~~ Xc~~~o i,!nmC: 
SocIety for Creative Anacbrooiam 
Meeting, 7 : 30 p .m . to 10 p .m ., 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
Student Envitonmental Center-
Orpniutioo Meeting, 7 p.m. to 9 it:n;. S~u:~nb.Center Act.ivity 
\~ ~ , .' .~ .. . ~ . 
i. If MAtv\~ GIN~S\' 
~ $ i.~~-DZ;; 
,. , AM'! \.ARlEE f'IZ::U 
( ' lUi' "-T CA:#W .,. . _ 
~: I J=:'~Qri} ~ •. 
~:" . ~. ;:::t ..;_....,.e...~~~-:u 






Where anything can happen .. 
and usually does! 
CAR 
WASH 
el ___ _ 
Tonight 7:00 9:00 'SOc 
Stu. Clr. 
VARSIT Y i DO~~TO~'" 457-6100 
............... Maft.Ftt 2 e.MJl1.25 . 
PETERsmOs. lIME -. r P 
"litE PINK PNtnIR~ 
rrD:lt.l:f' .~-.~~.,.~ "I~~~~ 
~7:OO 9:00 ' .......... 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY NO.1 LATE SHOW! 
AL PACINO RIDES TRIU.PHINny THROUGH 
·006 DAY AFTERNOON'. this Is a zestfully 
entertaining comedy-drama-thriller." 
-Bernard Drew. Gannett Newspapers 
'''OOG DAY AFTERNOON' TURNS OUT TO BE A 
PERSONAL TRIUMPH FOR Al PACINO. " 
- Bruce Will iamson. Playboy 
"THE PICTURE IS SUPERB. Al PACINO IS 
THE BEST AND MOST VERSATI E ACTOR 
IN MOVIES TODAY." - Walter Spenm WOR Radio 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 437- 6100 
2 P.M. Show Mon-Frt/Adm. $1.25 
TIE fIRST FlUI TIE fIRST FlUI 
TO IItI£AK THE CDISORSHIP TO BREAK THE C£IIISORSHIP 
IIA8RIIEJI IN FRANa • BARRIER OF u.s. CUSTONS 
~~~~~ 
~ Today: 2:00 7:00 8:55 
. .•..•......•...... ~ ............. . 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
.... _ ...... _...,.,,;,..~ . ...0 =JNICKELO~ ~~ 
...... ~ ...........•.....•...... 
SALUKI 2 605!. GRAND 5~9-5622 
5:30 'CUNI EASTWOOD IS DIrIY HARRY 5:30 
Show - 7:30 
$1.25 ~ 9:15 
.,. ..... . . 
Foro rUles ~Ut ,~lmiket ~nesty; 
~Dl~ ve~' may' :ch~2e status 
~,~~lf II I n m~~~ttlJAI uJr SclunuJbhad~Mn, Hut 
 rna wreer denlaJ!d. . ' ., aDd I'Nd the letter to her. 
,..::SfrJ:.~~yNr~ ;;n;v::: 1I.~!'v~ I~~v~di!~:J:bft~ The PresideDt alIo sent letten to 
amnesty for Vietnammillt'ilry otM.r·than·honorable discharges the secretaries or the tmee armed 
chierters aud draCt evaders but received by former service memo services and the commandant 01 the 
=~:S :!:~~wc:::e~ei~~ ~~:;'d!o":!~f: ;=r~ ~~teG~C:~~;k~le'=d ~ 
otber. than.honorable diacharfes combat in Vietnam each be eliilible .. ntler his new program. 
have their status ~hanged to reviewed and upgraded to 
honoJl{lble discharges. diacharges under honorable con· 
. FonNate last month had saiq he diUons unless thl'l'e is a Wlmpelling 
would Iook 1into the possibility of a reason to the contrary in any case." 
~ ama!.ies~a~'r r:~= a7:r ~r~~n/House s~esman said 
'he wu asked to do so by the widow only deserters would be alfected by 
or Sen. Philip A. Hart . D-Mlch .• who' Ford's new direc tive and that at 
ba~ !u~~~ ;::. ::~~y. the m~e7~~te~!::~!~el~g~:y 
President said he had "decided to of the letter to Mrs. Hart after 
maintain my position on earned deputy White House counsel Edward 
Inaugural ceremony includes 
prayer, parade, oath, speech 
By o.aJd SUllen 
~ .... Preu Wriler 
WASHINGTON AP-Jimmy Car· 
ter. who emerged from the 0b-
scurity fA'rural Georgia to become 
one 01 the political phenanena of the 
United States' first :1)0 years. will 
be the first president inaugurated in 
the nation' s third century. 
There will be the usual panoply of 
ceremony Thursday: the oath ad-
ministered by the chief justice of the 
United Stales. a chilled audience of 
thoosands, the inauguration parade 
which organizers say will last less 
than two hours. 
resigned When Nixon resigned an 
the Watergate scandals in August 
1973. Ford became president. 
Ford chose a quiet departure 
from the Washington scene. 
Associates quoted Ford as saying 
that after the formal inauguration 
ceremony beginning at 11: 30 a.m. 
EST Thursday. he would fly with his 
wife. Betty. to Monterey. Calif. 
Ford then planned to travel 
across the country. playing in 
several golf tournaments and 
talking with students on college 
campuses. 
Those who have their other-tban· 
::::::::b~~eW~~~;~~n::f~~ 
veterans benefits . includilll medical 
care and GI education benefits. 
In 1974 . Ford o'f(ered draft 
resisters. but not deserters .. a form 
~i~~~t!'f~~"~or~vJ!'ir U:a~ 
back into society" through public 
service. 
According to White House 
calculations. 106.472 draft resisters 
were eligible for the program but 
only 2\.723 took advantage of it 
before it expired last year. 
Start the Semester Right 
Greatest Scissor Shapes 
And Sty Ies Around 
t., ..... 
EiI_ i Jeanne 
81.5~ 8. uu..u 5tNZZZ 
Ahead of that come other 
festivities : a gala at the Kennedy 
Center for the Performing Arts with 
a wide assortment of show business 
personalities. a prayer service on 
the steps 01 the Lincoln Memorial 
featuring the Rev. Martin Luther 
King Sr. 
TYPINC ERRORS 
Carter will take the 35-word oath 
to suppcrt and defend the Con· 
stitution. administered by Chief 
Justice Warren E :- Burger. 
I foUowing the swearing-in or his 
fcCllell vice president, former ~. Iter F'. Mondale 01 Minnesota • . Carter this will become the 38tIf 
presi~t, and Mondaie wiU r& 
vice president. 
. Carter. elected in a campa ' in 
~ch he orated apinst centrali:z 
=~~:.g:~:~~a=e~ ~m~ 
Come experience the brotherhoM of 
I D~lta .Chi . 
(Rusb..:.Friday Jan; 21 1:30' p!Di: 
Call 536-5561 for rides 



















~ Open 1 1 :30 ·A.M. D'aily 
mittee sent out invitations to hun· 
dreds 01 thousands. 
For days there have been jazz and 
classical music recitals, poetry :... 
readings, lectures and square dan· 
ces in churches. the brahches 01 the 
Smithsonlan Institution. the Library 
The girl is 12_ The guy is ataxi driver. 
cI Cmgress, Capitol Hill. and in the 
public parks. 
Fir the more affluent. there were 
seven inaugural balls in public 
buildings and downtown hotels on 
I Thursday night. Tickets to the balls 
cost S2S per person. 
The 53-year~d Carter. the for-
mer N,avy officer a!XI Georgia 
peanut processor. represented a 
new face. the transition took on even 
more significance in his 
replacement of the outgoing 
President Gerald R. Ford. 
Ford . narrowly defeated in 
November after trailing badly in 
public opinion polls for months. was 
~i~\t~ere ~~epr~:~~'tr: 
decades was to become speaker of 
the House. 
He never made it. but he was 
chosen by former President 
Richaro M. Nixon to be vice 
president under the 25th amend-
ment when Sp.iro T . Agnew 
BegIn 1m bJ 
Doing SomMHng DIfIerenI 
T .. pert In 
Conwnnty LISIeIws 
'-nnt Progr8m Met lit 
In on ~ S::r' a-
- l-
~. 
For c:ampiete info. contact : • 
. Division ' of Continuing 
E~tion 
waSlington Square C 
~7151 
What to both of them.will sheck 
"Ferocious! VoIati~! No other 
film has ewer dramatized 
~ diHerenc:es so powcr-
fulty,"Pau_ K~1. T1ffNfW '/0lIl(" 
Wimer of the 
Grand Prize Award 
for Best Film at the 




friday Md~rd., 7,9, 11 p.rn $1.00 ~ Ctr. Aud. SGAC 
Cally Egyptian, January 20, 1m, Page 7 
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, \ 
G . • .............. ~, .. ~ .... , ................. , .. 'I 4 ·arne . of stars com.es to -SIU I Women's Intramural. I 
True or False! Bella Lug08i never 
starred in a filin as Frankenstein. 
This is one oC the difficult 
questions designed to stwnp the 
stars 0( Carbondale. including 
Bruce Swinburne. vice president for 
stlldent affairs. ' Gale Sayers . 
at1lletic director. and John Corker. 
director of the Student Centel'. 
~ and other campus notables 
will be playing "Carbondale 
• Squares" Saturday at 8 p.m. ir 
Student Cenlef' Ballrooms A. Band 
C. The game was or~ by 
Barry Ridunan. chairperson of the 
Student Center Programming Cun· 
mittee. 1" , .. 
" I had tt fmd an idejl <l wtlat It 
do besides the old trivia bowl thing. 
So I came up with the standard quiz 
show that people are familiar with 
through TV. Hollywood Squares 
seemed to be the best because ad-
ministrators are considered to have 
stature like stars." Richman said 
~ pc':~ !: ::~:i~; I . ~~ · sQfY 80 .rd- I ,~=:·J~e~=t:~;. !1!f C II " .. tJt' 1~ 11ft....... I 
president from university relation;: .. . ." , .. II. ... 
Harvey Welch, dean of student li1ie. ; ~ available = '205 ~ Michael Scully. a<;sistant director 0( ~ "'--'-- ' ~ 
housing fC1t programming: and • u-.r... • 
Nancy. Harris, director oC studenl • n..-Ition IVWII·' 1 undwc;nd1uate .. ) 
actlvilles. • rv. -..-.. I 
Contestants Cor " Carbondale. Get Involved-help formulate • 
Richman will play maslef' of Squares " will lIP cha;en from IIIP • AppIcatIoI:Is due .. 
ceremlrlies to other administrative audience and can win prizes. I WOMEN'S f 
Auditions for three Sho1VS 1vill Jbe held I _ t!1 , I 
"Crime m r.n:>' Island" plays in comedy-drama by Mary Nitti. h ................................................ ... The SIU Theatre Department will 
~!.!uV~::S' ~~~:~k G~~ 
Island," the Southern Laboratory 
Theatre ' s Quarttir Nights and 
~~~ -r::a:o '::ti{!~~~;;; 
On Galt Island," a sensual drama 
of love, lust and betrayal. will be 
~~an.La~~ ~~~ 9~~ 
m unications Building. 
'The drama has roles for three 
WOOlen and two men. Prepared 
auditim pieces are not required, but 
those auditioning may prepare an 
ac:ting scene from any play. 
the University 'Theatre March 10-13, Prepared auditions sre not 
Wlde!' the directilrl of department required. 
faculty member. John Cannon. The Quarter Nights productions 
Southern Laboratory Theatre will will ~lay March 3-5 in the deparl' 
hold auditims for Quarter Nights ment s Laboratory Theatre. 
productions and a children ' s The children's musica l, "The Last 
musical, Jan. 71 and 28 al 7 p.m. Voyage of Captain Purple," iUen 
and Jan. 29 at 2 p.m. in the by jO"aduate student Chuck Pascoe 
Laboratory Theatre. plays March 7 in the Laboratory 
The Quarte!' Nights productions 'Theatre and will then tour the Car· 
are three ori~1 one-act plays bondale area during March and 
written and directed by department April. 
students. They are " Angel of 
Death, " a comedy by Roo Deford, 
"Hardly Used," a farce by Tom 
Hischak and " Snow People." 8 
Calipre casts for Gothic tale Serve Our t we . Auditions will be held for . 'The Purloined Princess, " a classic CIIIIlX: G«bic, IrI Jan. 34 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Calipre Stage and Jan. 
25 frun 7 to 10 p.m. in the Can · 
municatims Lounge. 
The story is a swashbuckling tale 
of love and hiJlh adventUl"e. There 
are good guys and bad guys, pirates 
and princesses. miracles and ac' 
tion. 
The show will have a cast of ten -
six men and four women. The 
productilrl is-- adapted and directed 




The Gold ...,. 
811 s. .... 
Civic cp.nter hosts " c&' / 
color cartoon fest Charles T. Spears, DVM . 
. h B B Rou tf' 51 South (Jl/ 2 mi. South of Arena) UJlt ugs unny Carbondalf'. lIlinois 62901 
Cen~ ~:un':ve~~~~~~es~:~~ VET E R I N A R Y C LIN I C 
Sa~';ou~ ~p~~~ ~~~mbegin AppOintments Available 
at 2 p.m. Tickets will go on sale (Emergency care Always Available) 
=~a:OO~~:nl~!IO!i~' ~ 618/457 ' 4813 
Guys and Gals 
Half Price Perm 
A great together look for 
lively easycare hair that 
bounces back after 
fun or sun. 
$30 Perm .•. 15.00 
UN! vE; 1-151 TV MAL I 
Phalt' '>-I~ 1.'11 
«barged to cover the cost of the car-
tooos, and adults wiU be admitted 
far the same price as children. 
Highlighting the program will be 
the stars d animatim, including 
Hours: Daily 8:00 a.m. - :00 p.m. 
saturday 8:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon 
Now serving southern Illinois at the above location 
OPEN "Aal IhrOul,Jt.; I I bY . !:>d : L ) J('I 
~::;~y theAW::addr:~~~~,r ,~:rf~ 
Duct, Speedy Gonzales , Foghorn 
Leghorn and several others. 
Disnp.y to audition 
singer, dancers 
for summer 1cork 
The Disney Entertainment Work 
Experience Program at Disneyland 
and Walt Disney World, will hold 
aaditiCllls beginning February II for 
co~u.te singers, dancers and 
mllllcians throughout the U.s. 
;the program provides swnmer 
work for student entertainers, 
utilWng their talents and making 
them e1igble for college credits. 
Auditions will be heJd in Chicago 
Feb. 11-12. Information and ap' 
plIcatiCllls may be obtaiDed from 
DisDey Entertainment Work Ex· 
=:~~:~.t 
Box 40, I..aIIe Buena Vista, Florida 
.. 
OF THINGS 1'0 COME 
NEW HYDE PARK, ' N.Y. 
(AP) - The aerocrane, a bal-
loon that can Oy away with a 
l,~n load is one of the 
glimpses of things to come re-
vealed in a new educational 
fUm, "innovation." . 
AdditlCllllI boats at 
Klritlad BaIt & ~
1920 walnut ~'baro 
Open 8IIm-1Opm daily 
_-3511 
"...".... 
& ""' ...... , ... 
page 8. Daily Egyptian. JafUlry 20, 1m 
I Ned year 
you .could be on 
-a·· 
If 'you ~mi: a 'Soph~, ')Uhior~ ' or Senior With 2 years of 
Graduate or Undegraduate studies remaining, you may be 
eligible for an Air Force ROTC tM>-year scholarship which 
pays your tuition and gives you a $100 a month allowance. And 
it J?icks up the tap for books and. lab fees, as well. 
After college, you'" receive a commission in the Air Force ... go 
on to additional, specializect-1raining ... as yoo get your start as 
an Air Force officer. There'll be gocid pay and responsibility, 
and lots of other benefits ... and a great. opportunity to serve 
your country. 
I t all starts right here---4n college-in the Air Force ROTC. Look 
us up ... see what we have to offer, and shoW us what you can of-
fer in return. 
. W. are recruiting now for Fall 'n 
eon..ct: Capt. Fran DeI~ AfROTC DeL 205, SIll 
Carbondale, IIL·62901, Phone: ~8-4534481 
Ii' Forc8 mc-......... a -WIIat ute 
/ 
• 
· , ' . ~/ - '-'-. ' -
.; .. ' .If.s8vin·9 :··,maney · .;: 






BOOKSTO __ _ 
Supplies 
Official SlUe Textbooks, 
.~ 
Be Sure You Have Our Bagl -I 
BOOK S-TORE 
"Yours for lower costs for a her education" 
Special Hours: Man-Thurs 8:00 - 8:00 
7 10 South lIIinoi. Ave. 549-7304 Regular Hrs: 8:30 - 5:30 
Daily E'JYPtian. January 20. 1m. Page 9 
/ 
/ 
Drainage problem solution sought -l IlAII8aIIJ:NJiERG ~ 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
..... abIbitlaa of the wwb , J ¥ • quality of ,the nm-uf water. sOl 
problem areas can be located in acH 
vance. Eventually. mining rnethoIB 
PoUution caused by strip mlDing. can be developed to eliminate these· 
(or coal may be cmtroUable in the environmental problems:' Hood 
(uture. William Hood. associate said 
proCessor of geolGgy at SIU. saJS. The research is subcontracted 
Hood is principlo! II'Ivestigator in a through Argonne National 
researcb pro~ studying the mine Laboratory. one 01 several govern-
drainage problem. ment-sponsored national labs. 
"'The JlUl1lO8e is- to develop a Argonne has a grant from the 
predictive ~ 01 model for the Energy Research and Devlopment 
Stud~nt jobs nOl~ ~roilable, 
current ACT on file required 
The following jobs for student 
workers have been listed by the of· 
fice 01 Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. 
To be eligible, a student must be 
enrolled fulHime and must have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement (1'1 nil' with the Office of 
Student Work and Financial 
Assistance. Applications may be 
picked up at the Student Work Of· 
fice . Woody Hall ·B. third floor . 
Jobs available as of Jan. 18: 
Clerical-four openings. mornmg 
hours : two openings. afternoon 
hours : three openings. hours to be 
arran~ed : (I'll' opening. stenoAypist. 
1-5 p.:-1 .: two openmgs typist · 
receptionist . one for 8· 11 a .m. Mon-
day through Friday. and one for 11 
am.-2 p.m . Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and 2-5 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday: one opening, general of-
fice . \2-2 p.m. or 1-3 p.m . Monday 
through Friday: one opening, 
general olfice. 15 hours weekJy. 
preferably 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday 
through Fri da y. 
Janitorial-four openings. 8 a .m.-
:::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
'-
12 noon: three openings . 12: 30-4: 30 
I+m. 
Miscellaneous-«le opening. nur-
ses aid. 11: 30 am.·I : 30 p.m .. Mon· 
day through Friday, 8 a .m.· I· 30 
p. m. Saturday: one opening. or-
derly, 8 a .m.-S p.m. Saturday. 
orr Campus- The Illinois State 
Employment Service at '141 E. 
Willow has several openings for full-
time clerical workers . Please appl:1 
in person. One or two s tudents 
needed for odd jobs, time to 
an·anged. Call 457-4668 or 457~2L 
One student needed to stay With 
elder Iv ladv. Duties will include 
fixing d' inner and li g ht 
housekeeping. Will receive room 
and boa rd in exchange. Phone 457-
8387. One student needed as " fleet 
atendant" for 30 cars . Must have 
driver 's license. Time: 6: 30-\0: 30-
a. m. Monday through Friday: 6: 30 
a. m.-I: 30 p.m. Saturdays. Apply 7\0 
North Ill inois. Several students 
needed to read , type and-or 
physically handicapped s tudents . 
Time: To arranged. Contac 
.Spedalized udent Services in 
. Woody Hall B-I60. or phone 453~738. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
:::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;: ','.' - ' .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ....• ::::.:::::::::.:::; :.:.:::::::::;:: 
The following programs are 
scheduleil, for Thursday on WSIU· 
TV, channel 8 and WUSI-TV . 
cbannell6: 8 :~a .m .-lnstructional 
Programming . 10 a . m .-The 
Electric ,-fP.mpany . 10 :30 a.m .-
Instructi~~ Programming. 11: 30 
~~;:;~:~n!~~/'~:30 
p.m.-Misterog~ Neighborhood. 4 
~~~~~0~~~~305 :::::i::: 
Electric Company. 6 p.m .-Zoom. 
6:30 p .m .-Sportempo. 7 p .m .-
M.tsterplece Theater. Upstairs. 
Downstairs. 8 p,m .-Presidential 
Inauguration . 9:30 p.m.-Jeanne 
Woll With.... 10 p.m.-Movie, 
"Morgan." 
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled (or Thursday on WSIU-
FM. stereo 92: 6 am.-Today's TIle 
Day. 9 am.-Take A Music Break. 
10: 30 a .m .-Live Inauguration 
Covera~e. 12: 30 p. m. - WSI U News. 
I p.m .-Afternoon Concert. 4 p.m.-
All Things Considered. 5: 30 p.m. -
Music In The Air. 6: 30 p.m. -WSIU 
News. 7 p. m . ~ime Time. 7: 15 
p. m .-Places For People. 7: 20 
p.m .-6aluki Basketball: SIU vs . 
Wes~ Texas. 9:30 p.m.-BBC Con-
cert Hall. 10:30 p.m.-WSIU News. 
11 p.Q1 . -Nightsong. 2 a . m.-
Nightwatch, requests at 453-4343. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheduled for Thursday on WIDB -
Stereo 104 00 Cable FM - 600 AM : 
Album rock :oM hours a day: news at 
40 minutes aner the hour: 10 a.m.-
Earth News. Noon-.!ob 
Clearinghouse. 4 p. m -Earth 
new, Featured Artist, Neil YOWlg . 
5: 40 p.m.-WIDB News. 6: 40p.m.-
WIDB Sports. 10 p.m.-Lenover 






FASSBURGER . .. 
FASSBURGER (with Swiss) 
CORNED BEEF 
CORNED BEEF (with Swiss) 
REUBEN . . 
ROAST BEEF .. . 
ROAST BEEF (with Swiss) 
BARBEOUE BEEF .. . 







. '~ . 2.05 
. 2.25 
. 2.25 
F_Fries ... , . ' .. . . , .. 50 
Hot ptWtZeI .. ... .. .30 
. Serving from 11 a.m.-1 2 p.m. M-Sat. 
\ 
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Agmcy (ERpN ~ ,iudy-~ ,"-
pact r:J incrI!iised -strip mmini! on' 
the environment over the next 20 
~ cba--acteristics 01 the rocks 
over tI)e coal beds (the overbarder) 
, are being tested (or JlOIential 
pollutants. Hood said. nus is to 
determine if the overburden 
materials are likel.y to create or 
neutralize acid mine drainage. 
Three mines in this area are 
being studied. Two are in Southern 
Illinois and-Ii!e is in Wes~n Ken· 
tucky. The cooperating coal com -
panies are Southwestern Illinois 
Coal Corporation's Captain mine, 
West Picknevville Amax Coal Com-
pany 's Delta mine near the village 
01 Crab Orchard. Ill. and Ayrgem 
mine, near Central City. Ky., accor-
ding to Hood 
The students working on the 
project are analyzing the total 
heavy metal content of the over bur-
HAMBUR<ER 
den. which inclUdes. ~ metal'! as 
iron. cadmium: Ieaet: nI~ and 
LIne. 
Overburden samples are collected 
and tested to see whicll metal!: can 
be leeched out This information can 
be used to identify which mines or 
which parts 01 the country may 
cause problems. "The overburden 
from these areas can be buried in 
the bottom 01 the mine so it won' t 
oxidize and produce acids harmful 
to the environment," Hood said 
The quality of the water already 
draining the mines is also being 
analyzed. he said. 
The graduate students in geology 
working on the research are Mike 
Mercier, Gary Cole and Jim Bren ' 
nen. The undergraduate students 
are Theresia Ward. Cathy Neelan, 
Kevin Crowley and Steve Driese. 
The project began last April and 
will end, next October. The total cost 
will be 'just over $40,000. 
FRIES 
, of ~ 'Ra~ -!nt ! 
bekf is c:urTeatly OIIJtislMay at ' 
tile Smi~ Ni"tioUJ C0l-lection of Arts. The elhlb-
it contains approximately 150 
worts &uri tile late I9fOs \0 tile 
presmt ind includes ~ of 
his most famous 
.t~ 
'r"~~ 
;,...t·· At 1 · Reuonable 
Prtcea 
. _ : ' - The Gold Mine 





- PANTS - DRESSES • SKIRTS 
·CARDIGANS·· VESTS.-SHIRTS . 
- PULLOVERS -TO'PS ' 
-BLOUSES 
lUain street 
88" s. 1111_1. boutique 
Ju~t "normal kids' 
C'MON t CAR~¥Lt.1 
All TH'~ FUSS JUST 
e£CAUSE:. .:t -W\\J£..N.'T 
R~'ll£.~tT"~ ' \ 
••• IN h .. r .. ! .. 
. ONLY $I 
Card may be purchased from the PSE table 
in the StOOent Center. 
Child stars e~rn $10,000 SPONSORED BY PI SIGMA EPsILoN Welcome Back 
Visit our coffee shop ... 
NEW YORK (APl-They're nor-
mal children who go to school. ride 
bikes and play ball. But they also 
earn anywhere from S200 up 10 
"000 or $10.000 in a day. 
They're the kKb who appear on 
teJevisioo .commercials. There are 
IaIndreds in the business. says Mari 
Lyn Henry, associate casting direc-
tor at an advertising agency, who 
see dOlI!! to :IJO of them a year. 
Henry, who has worked with both 
children and adults for the past 
seven years at Cunningham " 
Walsh. describes her work with 
younpters as "a special, human ex-
perience. They're always full of sur-
prise! . " 
Most of the children in the 
business are the "natural perfor-
mers" who are extroverted and like 
to entertain, she says. The others 
are "cute children" who their 
parents think should be on 
television. she adds. 
The kids COOle in aU sizes, types 
and ages. from infancy 10 10. Since 
youngsters tire easily, have a shor-
ter attentioo span and may be self-
conscious, Henry says that 
auditiooing requires patience and 
an awareness ol the child's needs. 
Some ol the children say they 
want to be stan when they start 
• doing COOImercials. explains Ms. 
Henry. ' ''But it's II' fantasy. When 
!bey find out how much work is in-
l~OOO copies 
of yearbook sold-
lien tbaII 1.000 sublcripliom ~f 
- . the OBfiilt II. the SlU y~ 
have been sold said Doug U dra. 
coeditor: ol . the OBelisk 11. e 
OBelfakr lCbeduled to be r:: In ~ :I~~ ~::!e a~~ 
1be,Ollelilk 11, the first yearbooll 
SIU hal IYId IiDce 1m. will cover all 
UJ;:~~7:~ tile ace_-
and sbow sltuationa not usually 
..... We ~"l0 have aJo&.--of In· 
depth copy." Dura said_ 
1'be OBelilt II Ia Iti11 OD sale Cor 
,,_00. Students and faculty may 
'~~~rm~~~ 
0141. Ha'IId~romOtiDi tbe ' 
, 0BeUak Ibn now beUII distributed 
at ...... c.rbcMdaIe boobtGreI. 
'I'be booll wiD iDelude senior 
pie ..... n-atudalll witlfaeulor 




obIIplild 110 bay !be yearbooll. 
TIll 
IUIJf 
. ADiloupces the 
opening of 
"TIlE LOFT'" 
Ow New CedIaaU 
t...p ad Duee ROOm 
opeD Wed. -sat. 
S' p.m.-2 p.m. 
Fe~cBig 
TWIIt" aDd abe 
MeIInr Felhnn' 
'DIE BENCH 
across from the 
Courthouse in M'BorC1 
684-3470. 687-9600 
vo1ved. many quickly change their 
minds." 
She cites Linda Blair. who starred 
in "The Exorcist." as a good exam -
pie ol a chi Id who started in the 
rommercial business. She was a 
professiooal by the time she was 
nine and knew what kind of work it 
meant to sua:eed. the casting direc-
tor adm!. "She was talented. but she 
also had the drive and ambition 10 
pursue an actinll career." 
After some children have done a 
few 5p<Its. they become "very hip 
and professiooal. 
" A rulX'-Year~d might walk in 
with his picture and resume and ask 
what kind ol work is available. They 
also ask how much mooey they' re 
going to make and when the com-
mercial will be shot." 
MEN' 
But child star.; doo' t just walk in 
olf the street. They mtL';t have an 
agent before the casting department 
will see them. Henry emphasizes. 
Fortunately. there aren' t many 
"stage mothers" in the comm~cial 
business. But she admits that the 
children tend to get a goodly share 
ol "primping and pampering frem 
mothers who are 00 hand with the 
child's brush and comb." 
But the attention and fame rarely 
have a bad .. ((ect on the children. 
"It's important for them 10 make 
the transitioo from the camera set 
10 getting home and purung on their 
jeans and sneak~s. Most of them 
have no problem ." 
She stresses that parents " must 
be supportive of the child They 
can't be 100 pushy-but have to be 
"hIP '0 """ ... whll' , ...... hUrl .-t!< 
It's a delicious way to begin a day 
FREE DELIVERY ON QUANTITY ORDERS 
1300 
W. Main 
55 Varieties Doily 
Open 5 A.M. to Midnight daily 
Sunday 7 A.M. to 1 P.M. 
A donut for every taste bud. 
MEL.~.(lEAM :::; 
. Aero ... from Kentuck Fri.cI Chick. It . 
AN) WOMEN'S HOODED FUR PARKAS 
REG. $65.00 long 
REG. $56.00 short 
·NOW $49.95 
NOW$45.95 




II> NOW $39.95 
MEN'S LEATHER FLIGHT JACKETS 
REG. $87.95 NOW $69.95 
GOOSE DOWN COATS 
Class V REG. $75.00 NOW ONLY _00 
REG. $65.00 NOW ON.. Y _00 
Ascente REG. $52.95 NOW ON. Y S45.95 
REG. $45.95 NOW ON.:Y '$37.95 
Vests, Class V REG. $.40.95 NOW ON. Y $36.95 
Ascente Vests REG. $32.95 NOW ON. Y $29.95 
701 S. University/Carbondale HAS: Moil til 8:30 Tuee-Sat 9:00-5:00 
~ \ ., . .,--.............. , ...................... .- , ............ ..-~." ............. .... 
1 • 
NNAMC2IJ~ 
ThIs CIU'W Is ~ far ttae _ '-aJn"C)Ieted beglmlng and In1ermedIale 
• c weldil1/ (or '-~ mcperIence) : It· will a-r: (! ) ~
prOC*llra eJ' n.tt butt. horiZlDl1lal flilet weIcIng and bra2lng; (2) arc -'ding 
prcaclns eJ' wrtIcaI~. owrhM:I and "V" butt welds as "-,red by InclJSlry 
lesttng 51Irdana; and (3) the basic ~ Inert gas (~larc T.I.GJ and 
meI1IIk Inert gas (M.I.G.l -'ding procecM'es eJ' s teel and ah.ml"..,., . 
Insl.: Frri Ftlntm. 7-10 p .m .• McndIIys 10...tts .• STC Welding Shop IVT! cam-
IlUS .... Carterville)' Casl: S19.!iO. ~ charge: GUO. 
~TO--= 
FI.I1 and IlhYSlcai fitness. 
I,...,.: Linda AlbIIt9'o. 7::»9:00 p.m .• McndIIys . 12 ...tts .• Home Ec. I«)B. Cast : 
511.75. 
.aNINQ DfIMR IIlUCAnoH 
Thb Is a CCU-5e far !hose _WIIlII to leam lodrlY!!an automobi le . II will OJn5ISI 
at ~ In.rs at classroom Instruct ion In addition to simulalion. range. and on-
rOlld Instru:tIeJ'. To ..- or .,..., .... InfarmItIIan, ..... __ 1M sal 
.., Cernr. T ...... ~ a... ....... 1M _ at.......,:M. 
-""OMET~ IIIIG~ 
Cane will Inch.de the prlmllty ~ at the casting process. methods 01 
jewelry aretructkn Inclullng sll __ ~ng. piercing and use 01 hand loois. 
Ins!.: BabGrtfflth. 6-9 p.m. McndIIys. 10wks .. Pulliam lOS. Cast : 519.50. Supply 
charge : 13.00. Laboratory fee : S7.00. 
INOUIH R)B THE RII8lH IIORN 
ThIs ccu-se Is InII!ndtId far !hose who '- some CXlfTVTWt1d 01 the English 
IarQuage and _ Wtsh to gpend their skills In oral ca'I'IITII.I1lcalion. I I Is nol tor 
the penon who S\l8IkS IIHIe or no English. 
Insl. : Allan Pertclns. 1~11 a.m .• Notdtty thrrugh Friday. F_ 2367. Cast : 
None . a... ....... ......, . ....., 17. 
THE t-.w JIAOfIHETS 
A s1Udy 01 the prCll)hetlc lradillal ln Israel's faith . Special attention wi ll be glYl!n 
~:~~c!..~~~~~~:~I': 
Implcatlals at the prq:IhetIc trmlHons far_ present-day 1_ in the world. 
Insl. : Robert N. SiIndI!rs & Rev. Bill la1gusI. 7-9 p.m .• McndIIys. 10 wks .• Home 
Ec. 206. Cast : .SI3.00. An actlllionaI tex!bod< charge . . 
~..,..,-.r AB.AT1ONI 
ThIs ccu-se will CXMIr the flnillrnenlals 01 labor law. the structure and goYI!m-
m..t at arganllal labor. and !hi! coIlecliY!! bergelnlng prcass. II should be 01 
pWtlaA. Interesl to the supervisor. I.I1lon ~ or l.I1 ion atfIclal as well as 
CIIIwJr 1rdI"'ci.els. 
lret.: DIlle Dillard. 7-9 p.m .. McndIIys. 10 wks. . Pulliam 39. Casl : 513.00. 
NCMCaDOG~ 
Train ~ n general obedience far NoIItoe ObedIence Classes al AKC lioen-
.s trials. First natlng Is for perticll8'ts WITHOUT their ~ 
lret. : Ewrelt .,..11. 7-9:30 p.m .• McndIIys. 12 wks. . AGriculture 102A. 
CoIls: SI'.!iO. 
...u.~- ..... AIhort~1ncIpIes at small gasoI l~ engi~ with ~ engl~ tune 
up at Sll.dent's lawn and garden tools thaI are ~pped with small gasoI l~ 
~~. RcDrI wairt. ~ 14, .. & 11: 7-10 IUIL .... "*'-Y 'I, a: ., lUlL 
AgrlaAture Ml!chlnlcs Laboratory 01132. Casl: S12.!iO. SlQIIy charge to be 
anrIIUDd. 
IUIft'tOR II mAIIIG .--.. COURSE 
ThIs ax.ne Is anlA::IBd as a __ at classes ""'Ich are a corrtinatleJ' at Iec:ture. 
dllaIISIcn and prdlIem sat..tng _las. The ca.rse Is designed to review a 
s91Iflam _ at IadrgrOI.nd ~ matter for persa-os _ plan to fake the 
=,~~ TnIIniI1I' por1kln at !hi! Illinois Reglslen!d Land SUrYl!'fDr 
''''.: C. StuIr1 FerTelI. 6 ::J).-9:3O p.m .• McndIIys and ~. ~ wks .• 
=:a'~ 0132. Cast: SIS.!iO. SlQ>Iy 0Ierge: S13.00. TIle c:-.... ............ 
~ ...... 
No .......... --,. Regular aItIndIInce Is -.tlal becauIe choir will ~. 
farm In " MIndMuaIn Ellj,Ih" In Nay. MusIC sans can be purchased at St\.OenI 
~~~:~ .. (~~=.I3Al':1d Hall 115. O:st: ss.oo. a....,. __ ....... ....., 17. • 
YOQA ~ Me_n.a 
lNI ax.ne Is caIGnId for begImen and Ind\des an InlrnductieJ' to the practIoes WIIch __ IC to yoga .... ~. • 
.. 1..,. : Ow-1Gtte Mcl..eod. 7:30-9:30 p .m.. Mordtsys. 12 wks.. Pulliam 208. Ccl;I : 
SU.50.. ~ CEU. 
~YS 
........ "*-', 
MMClLOOY lMAT ~ CAN WE 
~ theI-vorw can loW Is whet !hi! horasc:qle Is all about. F're!I!nII!d In a 
slmPe • .-y-Ioiae -.y. SorN simple tectw1icps and melhcds 01 using the moan 
~. QuIck Ird \MIlA -vs far _ 111/ up Ird readlnll birth charts. elc. 
lret.: F~~. H p.m .• lI.esiIys. 5w1cs .. Heme Ec. m Cast: S6.!iO. 
MfICDS /lID .... OONI'ANM . 
=n~~~'7."~~~~~~ 
cr-. ~. swtrvs. lie. The UIe5 at natural fibers. fteece. yams. rt>Pe. red. 
wws .. ~_. 1Ie.. will be cIIsc:us.d or dIImonslnr'-l. No prereq.IIslle. 
I..,.: SUsan BnMn. 6-9 p."' .• T~. 10 wks. . Pulliam 105. Casl: Sl'.!iO. 
CAIC7't IIIMIIG 
:S==-:S~"':==~~~n:r~(==-:~ 
IRfIss(cnI raAts. ~penI e>q:Ierienoe meklng most at!hl! basic candies in-
dldl1/ choaJIaIe  fruits and nuts. -
I..,.: Keith a.-re. 7-10 p.m. TlMdtIys. 10wks .• Heme Ed. 212. Cast : S19.!iO. 
.... HOR1IQL1\R . 
ThIs auw wllI .aNtT the fdlcMlrv SltJjeds: (1) Ganien SoIls and ~r Fer. 
Hllty->Cd v.n. (2) The Hanw Fnllt Clr"ctwd Ird SInIIlI FnIII- J . B. NoItry (3) 
=-~'::=""~~';:=~.I~r.: ~' p.m. •  ' 1IIb.. Harre Ec. _ Calf: 17.75. 
-Pali!' 12. DlMIy~. ~;2D. 1977 
,7 
Division of Continuing Education A 
....a AND MCIO'iICIONQ 
Particll*'lS In !hi! CIU'W will geln !hi! Inlllltiw. I.IIdentending and Qlmml_ 
:~~_~==:!t~~~I:''':: 
slden!d. The CIltJne will incllJl2 a weeIat!nd hilae . 
I,..., .: ReJ' WIlliams. 7·9 p.m .• T~. 10 wks .. Cornrn.I1icallors lOla. Cast: 
513.00. 
~ IllIG JIAOCIB8 
This cn.r5e locuses on the materials and ~ d painllng with oil. acry1 k 
and _era!for. DemonstratIons will a-r topics such as cokr mixing. paint ap-
pl ications. paint ira swfIIoes and brush tectw1icps. Subjects far lecture and 
discussion inctlJl2 trmllional and CXJnternporary apprOllches to 1ancIscapes. slill 
life. portraits. and the f9Jre. In addilion. the problems 01 making an Inten!sting 
cxrnposillon will be studied. 
I nsl .: foNTy Am Fabbri. 7·10 p .m .. Tuesdays. 10 wits .. Allyn 106. Cast S19.!iO. 
I'IAHO Fa! ADUlTS 
Beglm lng plano Instruclion tor adults with li"le or no previous ex· 
~Ience In music. OeYI!lopmenl for skills in music reeding. chording and playing 
by ear is inctLded. in serirus and popular s tytes. 
Insl .: Alioe Eddins. 7-l1 :3O p.m .• Tuesdllys. 10 wks .• Old Bapllsl FClUldalion 201. 
Cast : 511.00 1.5 CEU. Text Book av-v. S2.!iO. 
RE:VI£W FOR lHE CBnW'ICAlE II DATA PAOC::a8IIG 
A course desl~ 10 review the flY!! areas 01 the ('.erti flcale In Dala Processing 
~ which Is to be giYl!n Fellruary 19. A person does nol MY!! to be hiking the 
exwn in order 10 take this ca.ne. 
Insl.: To be arYlOUlCed. 6::»9 p.m .• TuesdIIys and Thundays. S ...tts .• Com-
ml.l1icalions 1018. Cast : S2A.!iO. Classes will Degin Tuesday. January 18. 
SHOWING YOUR OWN DOG II CON'OfIMAnoH 
This cn.r5e is des9led to help you <!Wid embarrassment and ...-..ecessary costs 
from sI"owlra your OM"I dog ~ he Is .ready. II will help you and your dog !o 
bI!ccme ~inted with dog sI"ow etl"""He and prcx:eWres. Rout ines thaI ~ 
m lg,I elq)ed to enca.mer in the show r ing will be dupl icated as '-Iy as 
posslbi~. (Brira you dog the flrst night d class). 
Insl .: E_ Campbell. 7·9 p.m .. l"UesRIys. 6 wks .. AgrIaJlture 102A. Casl : 
$8.00. 
~':-=-: students _ '- had no ~Ish and Ihose _want . 
a refresher CCU-5e In et~ry CDIYI!fSiIlion. The maferlal ~ will fake 
the Iar9Jage out 01 the classroom and place II In ewryday s ltuallaa. The CIltJne 
is orgenl llBd to facili tate sell-study and Incllvkll.allllBd Instru:tion. 
I,..., .: warren oYeim.dl. 7-9Il-m .• TUI!3dIIys. 10wks .• Pulliam 39. Cast : S13.00. 
2.0 CEU. 
I'I:JISOMl 9ftOR1HA/C) 
Basic shorthand will be introa;.oced. Each WI!I!k. quizzes and skill bulldlra_-
dses will .be prCNIded. Special altentlal will be glYl!n 10 no1etaklng from 
materials retated to sII.dents' areas of wor1t and/or study. 
I,...,.: PhIll is Steinbach. 6 ::J).-9 p.m .. TUI!3dIIys. 10wks .. General CIassrocms 21. 
Casl : 516.25. Textbook Charge: S6.!iO. 
NnNIIDIAft IURVEYlNG ~ 
This ccu-se Is c:crOJCIed as a series at classes which are a"comblnatlon at lecture. 
chcusslon. and' proI)II!m SOlving -'oris. II has been orgenllal to assist sur-
~ and SI.rW'(Ing ~ In reviewing ervIneering prlrdples and arrenl 
st.n'I!'fI ra practices. 
Insl. : C. SlI.ert Ferretl. 6 ·:J).-9:3O p.m .• TUISIBys. 12 wks .• Technology 0 1C8. 
~~ 523.50. Textbook Charge : SI2.95. Classes will begin Tuediry. IWJrch 1. 3.6 
~Y1S 
8IgInNng "*'-Y 2 
NNAICBJ DfWIR IIlUCAnoH 
ThIs CCU-3e Is open to all lICensed drivers ~Ighleen years 01 age or oIcII!r. Each 
person will ~Iwly pertidpete in various ~JeyaslY!! rnanI!IJYI!r3 such as 
serpentlre. ofHeIlane. off""*' rtlCXI\IIerY. 1efI..-lghl evasiY!!. CQ1troIIed brlIIcll1/ 
and skid CXlItIroi. Classroom d iSCUSSions will oenfet" MQ.I1d!hl! driving envIn:n- . 
ma'1I . prClpef" Yl!hicle maintenance. basic Yl!hlcle dynamics. and Yl!hlde 
modIfIcIIllors. 
Insl. : 0.. Shannon. SlU Safely CenIet'. Cast : $1.00. 1.2 CEU. SectieJ' ,l : JanuIIry 
26, 29. Fetlr\8"Y 2. 5. WecroesdIrys : 6-8 p.m. and Saturdays 'a.m.-I p .m . Section 2 : 
Fetln8"y 9. 12. 16. 1'. Y\IednesdIrfS: 6-8 p.m. and Saturdlrys : , a.m.-I p.m. 
IIoUIBAWSOFT1IA IM'IWG R>A __ 
ThIs CIltJne is desigIed far !hi! beginner and will a-r!hl! phllceqlhy. principles. 
clI1Ies. responslbi litles and ted'rliques at t.setJeIl and softbell ImPIring. I I willi ... 
cllJI2 such topics as poslHonira. signals. rules. intIetintellons. dress. ~pment 
plus I1W1Y others. . . 
I,...,.: To b!! annotn:ed. 7::»-9:30 p .m .. ~. 10 wks .• Bldg. F-1 (VTl 
~ near- Car1en!i11e1. Cast: S10.oo. 
CARIIII AWAI8BS Fa! ~ 
The emp.asls will be on ShIIrIN and '-'>Ing In a small ~w group with 
_d_ eJ' sell~ YIII..s darlfIcatIon. dllclsial melting. fUt\re fan-
tasies a,.I assmi--. ~flc areers. going bade to wor1t or SdiooI and c:om-
munity reso.roes wi II be discussed. A career _reness class far men will be .., 
up II SUfflcIent !II.ImI:1ers sI"ow InIen!sI. 
Insl. : Jeri RodceH. 1~12 a .m .• Wer:h!sSays. 10 wks. . Seminar Room. 
WashII1lleJ' Sq..ere " C" . Cast : S13.00. 
CRAZY QULTS 
Crazy quilts and pillows are made from ~ oIII'etWl. ribbons. s ilks. etc.. and 
joined by embroidery s ti lches. The qt.1 1ts are pieced to farm moulc pettems and 
made without a ~lIlng fnIme. They can be penonaIlmd with rwnes. dates. and 
IhoI4Ihts stitched on the patches of fab'1c. AIIaIerIats can be br"oo!tII from I>orTe or 
I1Irchased In class. 
Insl. : Gavle Patryjak. 7·9 p.m .• Wedredays. 8 wks .. Pulliam lOS. Cast : "s10.50. 
ItOIa PlANTS 
CUll)Jral ~rements. care. maintenance. and prcpegallon 01 _ plants wi ll 
be SIuihd. 
Insl. : Herbef1a Beotter. 7·9 p.m .• ~. S ...tts .. Aoricultur~ 181. Casl: 
S650. 1.0 CEU • . 
INIIfIIB)tAlE ARC Ml..DING 
ThIs a.r3e Is far !hose who haY!! had the begiming arc welding ca.ne oc 
~ent I!l(perlenae. Classroom instructiori includes safely. 0YI!ftIead and __ -
tical -'ding prClCl!lCb'1!s. welding oertlflcatlons. lra.slrlat lesllng prooedIns far 
~. plus a rWieW at acIdc operations. etectrodI! l'IU"I1bering systems and 
0lI0r axles . ~ inch.des Yl!r!ical down. "",,"cal up and 0YI!ftIead welding 
posilials usil9'varlous etec1roc:ll!$ (inctuding E-7018 low Hydrogen) conmon to 
the welding inclJSlry. 
Insl. : Frri'~-10 p.m .. ~. 10 wks .. STC ~Idi"" Shop (VTl 
~ '- cartervil et Casl: S19.!iO. Supply Charge : 528.50. 3.0 CEU. 
UR DRAWING ClASB 
Fer ncMoe and adIIanc:ed stuc:IenIs. Basic drawing. fcreshorIening. perspec1iY!! as 
well as anatomy will be COYI!I"I!C1 Emphasis will be on charCllllI but pnictioe and 
=-~ with other drawing tools will be encouraged. 8r"ing pon. pencil 
1m.: Jercme Patryjak. Jr .. 6::»-9:30 p .m .. Y\IednesdIrfS. 10 wks .• Allyn 106. 
Cast : Sl'.50. McI2I' s Fee : SS.OO. 
'r 
MAL IITA1I! lRANIACT10NI 
ThIs course Is dnigIwf to pr--.t 
and 1rlInsacI1ors. n. prlrrwy 
estate salesman I~ ...-ninlll 
EOJcaIIon Ns apprCMd the reel .. 
Carbcrdllie. 
Insl .: Jerry Taylor. 7-10 p.m .• 
Casl : S19.50. Textbook charge: SI5. 
MU£T EXJRC:....NOON 
For f\.n and IlhYSIcal fltness. 
I..,.: SUe Jeffers, 12-1 p.m .. 
1.2 CEU. 
--= III01'OAC:YCU IWAIR 
A CIU'W dIsIgned far rnoIarcyde 
. Ihelr OM"I besle malnteNncI. ~ 
fl res. c:hangi11/ pil and minor ,. 
Insl. : JdwI Gembrlll. 6 ::»-9:30, 
Hena. R R a. CarbandtIIe. "Colt: Sl 
....., ARC WILDN3 
ThIs Is an I~~~ 
welding Clpef"atlans. 
prepwatk:ll. safety. use at 
_leu met8ls. Shop 'Mric will 
and IIorImnlal poslllons using YlIricu 
I,...,: : FIn FenteJ'. 7-10 p.m.. 
~~ <;IIr1IIrvI11e) . Calf : SI' 
CIRMES POll ADULTS 
SIucients will IWW an OAIOMU'Iity lit 
bulldll1/. using the potIer·s wheel .-
Ins! . : Rcreid 1Mnkin. 6-9 p.m .• 
~y charge mulO. 
ItOIiR ~Me UMII 
The I>orTe IandIaIpIrv ~wlil 
Kape. raatlru ttw \MIlA plants !hit 
with the loa at ~ pIInts. ttw 
selectlal d '-"'  IIIeIr 
I ret.: Greg PIroeeI and HIrtlet1 
ITUliClltIaw 1022. Cast: " .00. 
OFaIDOGo....a 
ThIs inilnIl1/ ~ Inch.des ~ 
il.lT\Pl. bra.! il.lT\Pl. and clrcp on r-..:aI 
Ihelr CMn il.lT\Pl to; I"G"ne 
~tnce re<JJi1'enwll. Bring 'fOUl' 
Cost~~l:T' ~t. 7-9:30 p.m. 
THE MI\JN..a IElliTARY 
Program far the ruIty IncIvIcUI _ 
~1aI1rIIInIqj but Ns not utl"_ 
wIIllIItImpt to ..... !hi! IncI~ 
_ deslra 16 lilt aut at "a rut" In 
modem offloes 1oIBy. 
I,...,. : PauIettII fWInIJ. 6::»':30 
Casl : Sl'.!iO. 
UNDBISTAHDNJ .. IINE.F.AND I 
For IndMclJaIs _ WIUd lille to 
reIatkInshIlli with CIIIwJrs utlllmg 
I,.,. : Jim Hl!lnclrldcs. 6::»9:311 pm: 
S19.!iO. . 




This <DnII will Ire,,'" ~ ~ In the meIhods at ~Iry ccnslrUc· 
lion. inchdll'G ..... at hlnllooIs. silwo' !OId!r11'G and plerdng. Tectnques 10 ..... 
in !he C3S111'G prOCl!!5 will also ~ a:M!f'eCI. 
I rsl .: Bob Griffith. ~9 p.m .• Fridllys. 10 wks .• ?viii ... lOS. CosI : $19.50. ~y 
marge : 53.00 Lab marge: $7.00. 
alEAnYE GLA8II ILOMIG I 
For the b!QIml l'G and intermediate s1\.denIlo learn bask solid glass handtll'G and 
formil'G ~Ikns with a torch from ducks 10 turtleS. No eq.ripmenl needed. 
Irsl.: L<nnZO Crislando. 6:])..8::1) p.m .• Fridllys. 10wks .• Ned<ers 029. CosI: 
S15.00. ~y dlarge : S10.00 
AX IT Ale) SAVE 
In this crx.-seyouwiilleam how 10 slop leaking ~tsand toilel wives; replace 
electr ical _Itches. outlets. cor<Is and plugs; 5IIarpen and fil ccmmon hand IooIs ; 
and maintenance at !he """"" 1iq.Jld !e\els at 'fC1oX auto. as _II as clelJnlng and 
replacemEnI at plugs. points ai-td bioIII!ry romec:tions. . 
Irsl. : J .J . Pa~. 8-12 p.m .• SatvrdIIYS. 4 wks .• 0831 Farm .v.actline Shop 
(between Nec:kers BuIlding and the Forestry R~rch Laboralory ). CosI : S10.5O. 
~ .. t.gIn s.turdIIy. ApI 2. 
REGISTRA lION INFORMATION 
~ ~ at the Cmtlnuing EclJcation OffiCE. Washington Square C. 
SI U-C CcIrnpus. Office hours are 8:00 a .m . 10 12:00 noon ,md 1:00 p.m. 
10 5:00 p.m .• Nonday through Friday. 618-.53&-7751. 
Br ..... using the non-o-edlt registration form provided as part cf this 
publication. 
~IAL EVENING REGISTRATION 
Fer yrur cqlvenienoe will be held on WednesdaY. January 26. (rem 
6 :~ 10 8:00 p.m. in Washington Square, Building "C'. There is plenty 
at free partcing IIwilabie rear the building. 




IIOT'OReYCl.E M*Q 1I!CNNQW8 
Basic lind AdVlInoed (DUnes In MoIa'cyde Riding TedIn~ will be 
offered on tile SI U-C <:ampus lind other selected sites throughout 
SaJ1tlem illinois cawing the Spring, 1977 Semester. 'These non-o"edlt 
(DUnes lire aJnducIed by the SI U Safety Certter In cooperation with the 
Illinois Department aI Transportation and the Division aI Ca'ltlnulng 
Education. The $5 registration fee for either (DUrst! includes Insurance 
lind equipment. Fer further information contact Lowell D. Hall In the -" 
SI U Division aI Continuing EclJcatlon, Ilhcine 61~7751 . 
CERTlRED UFE UNlER'IirWTERS 
This 32 hour (DUrse offered in CXlq)I!f'lItlon with the SI U College aI 
Business and Administration is designed for thoSe wt10 ~ 10 prepare 
fer the C.LU . exam. It will pertain 10 one part aI the tlNetve (12) part 
ecam. The dass will meet eadl Thursday, 9 lI.m.-ll lI.m . for sixteen 
(16) ~ begiming in FebnJilry. 1977. Fer further details and 
reg~ratlon inftnnatlon please contact Lowell D. Hall, Division aI em-
tinuing EclJcation. Sruthem Illinois University, 61~7751. 
PAOfeSIONAl. ENGINEER AEFRE:St9 COURSE 
The SI U SdlooI aI Engineering and Technology In CXlq)I!f'lItI<FI with 
the Division ~ Continuing Education will be offering the Professional 
Engineer Refresher Crurst! fer thoSe desiring 10 register for the 
"Professional Engineer" or the "Engineer In Training" examinations. 
InstlVdion will be provided by /llef'OOer's aI the engineering faaJlty, 
; =~=i~i=7~m~~~:F~~~ 
N-ay 3 (exduding Feb. 22 and N-ar. 22), For further Information contact 
Ben Huntley, DeE. ~ .53&-7751 . 
FARM AEAL ESTATE APPRAISAl. COt-"SE 
... 
The Division aI Continuing EclJcatlon lit $lutt1em Illinois University 
announces 1I!tIc:rt (DUrst! on FARM REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL This 
(DUrse Is designed 10 provide reel estate broken, bIIril officers, saving 
and 1000n officers, prlwte il'lYeS1ors, tax assessors, oountv extension 
agents lind others with an ilHiepth look Into fiIctc:rs Io1otIldl IIffect the ap-
praisal and wlue aI FARM REAL ESTATE. 
Thls.CDUrst! will be <DIlducted by Or. William Hen- aI the SI U School 
aI AgrlOJlture. 
location: 
Ted1no1ogy Building A. Ram 120. 
SOJttIem Illinois Universi ty-Carbondale 
OI!Ites : 
Five sucx:essive Wednesday night classes (7-9 :~ p.m.) beglmlng 
fNJ«J'l ~ through April 27. 
Fer Additional Inftnnation Ca'ltact: 
Ben Huntley, Coc:rdinatc:r / 
~ ~,~~~~~tIon / 
Carbondale, I L 62901 
618!5J6.m1. 
The DI~sion ~ Continuing Education reserves the right to cancel any 
courSe.which does not have sufficient enrollment. Should it be necessary to 
~I a course, those registered will be notified and a full refund will be 
~. . -
The purpoee beNnd t_ 
,COItWUNTY LISTENER'S 
Textbook or Supply Olarges are NOT paid to the Division of Continuing 
Education. I nformation about texts or supplies will be provided by the in-
structor at the first meeting of the class. 
ArNMC£D AEGI8TRA~ ARE~' . 
SQme cta.e. have Irnted einI ..... ~PROGRAM" IQJiIOW . = ~ :=.. ,,:. I' , AEGlSTAAnoN IS NOt, COMPLETE UNTIL COURSE fEE IS PAID 
~ u....., choOee; In. ~--~------------------~ ... ----------------. 
~1Iw.· .. ,apt •• 
Ii!ftd on a . non-c:redIt .... 
And If YOU'" an adult reIur-
.nIng . to IChoOI .-d Mve 
~ ·about a UnIwenIty 
aftIce, cIepeItmn or . .... 
1M DINIon' .... ' ..... 
"OPEAAnON START" can help you. . , 
A~lstafI~ 
will try to ana •• r your 
~ or wli put you on 
1M right .,.u\ to gdng-tt.n 
Ghe ua a caL 818~7751 • . 
********** 
- ""'t ... _ 
~-------------------------- SocIal Securtty No. ______ _ 
~----------------------- ...... Tellphane No. _____ ~ 
Hona Tellphane No. ______ ~ 
ZIp Code BIrth 0.. ______________ _ 
n :1 Itallail tor ----:Nanw--:----of-:-clua-:------ enca.I .. S _______ _ 
Make checka payable to: SOUTHERN IWNOIS UNVERSITY 
lAtWeI 01-EducaIIun 
o 1. L.- u.n H.S. zr-Id* 
o 2. H.S. ..... or Q.E.D. 
03.. .... cuIIage 
o 4. CoIIIgI ...... 
o 5. ChduIIe work 
OI!IlIy· E~ ~..,.· ,tfh. 'Page 13 
- . Gentle thaw,rain neoo~d 
for ' goM" planting s~as~~ 
4 • ~ "~" , I 
By WIllIam Pnder 
AIMdIItM Prell WrIter 
PEORIA:, In. (AP)-Beae.-th the 
.now aDd lee from thl. century'. 
c:oIdeIt wiDlei' U.a MriouI problem 
for lIJdweItem farmen. TIle IICIU iI 
boae dry. 
Sclentilta ear that without a 
telltW' tbaw followed by peniateDt 
~I=' f': n~~I::::I~  the Corn Bell ... 
That IINIUI DDt oaly hardIhIp for 
farmera, but potentially bllher 
priceI for producta aU alooll the food 
chaiD. 
Lot year, droUlht pai'cbed the 
Dakota., Minnesota, Nebrll4!a , 
KalIN., Iowa and Mluourl , 
lIeriouIIy cuttlDl into crop. ylelda. 
addition to soil moisture wben it 
'melta becaUie the snIUDd is froiell , 
Villmow aaid. Tbere is also the 
worry that If critlclally needed 
sprinl rain. do come, the lround _ 
will still be frozen in Man;h . aDd 
April, unable to absorb the 
moisture, he said. 
"u the snow melta with the ground 
still frozen, we're ,oinI to fmel winda 
bIowinl 0111' 1Gp-8OIIaway," Villmow 
said. . 
To prevent serious wind erosion 
and to adequately replenisb SOIl 
moisture, "a slow, Ifadual thaw and 
four or six _Its of steady lentle 
rain" is required, said Lester Ar-
nold, forestry alJ(l soil erosion 
specialist with the Dixon Springs 
Agricultural Experiment station in 
Southern Illinois. 
Wbile the worst effects of the 
I •• 
,/ 
Department: Wo-men's Intramurali 
Salary: Tuition Waivw and Stipend of $325 '~h 
Out ... : Superviee Various Intran.ral ActIvities 
All AppIIcatIona .. due by Monday, Jan. 24, 1m by 5. p.rn. Iowa usually Is tbe naUon's leadinl corn proclJcer with Illinois. 
But last year , Its parc~ed . fJelds 
yellded only 89 buabela ps' acre. 
lUinoil produced 107 bushels per 
acre, nine bushels under the record 
sate yield. 
~~~~a~~!~~d ~e~~ iijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii. also were affected. Central Illinois
farmers were sufficiently concerned 
to hire a weather modification 




Farm specialists, wbo bad 
I::t~y a ~~!dit~~d ~~ ~:; 
retention qualities of the ricb prairie 
80il for savini production. 
Now, bowever, they fear the area 
of drousht is sp-eadInll eastward. 
Before an early January 
snowstorm blanketed the Midwest , 
~u!ce:~~O~~d_~i:~ 
No ember and Deceml:r com-
biDed. 
" Weatber patterns bave a ten-
~~ ~i1r.:!~t~I:::':I~;~~~ 
Northern Illinoi. University. ''Tbia 
droUIht area likely will move this 
way. LooItJng at recent precipitation 
~I=/:~C:::dinea:u~~,bave 
The snow will not be a sllJIlWdant 
Now soil scientists are ex -
perimenting to find the best way to 
farm under drought conditions but 
are reluctant to recommend swit· 
chu. from traditional crops to those 
like sorghum and drought-resistant 
strains of soybeans. 
th~re!~ rr~'t ~:~:rv:;~~~~ 
actual drought. 
Agronomist M.D. Thome, of the 
buniveNity of Illinois, recalled a 
similar threat in March about 2S 
years ago . The extension service 
;;:O~I:::a.tiv~:~~l p'r~~:t:: 
~1io:~~~~~"f~d advise"::: 
there was a four-inch rain ." 
New course in male sex role 
offered for spring semester 
The psychology department is 
seeking·ten men interested in per-
tidpifting In a new course entitled 
" Exploring the Male Sex role." 
The ~t course will be 
EfiWednesdaY5 from 2 p.m. 4 m. and will be taught by John Mor nd. assistant professor of psy . Fred Oberg. junior ill 
genera l ~udies , will facilitate the 
course. 
The purpose or the course is to 
live males a place wben! they can 
diacuIs their feelings towards sex-
roie conditioning. Oberl said. 
.J!'~n:.o(~=IeL1lS: 
roie illeamed In the envirmment In 
wbicb they .are raised. AIao the-
CJDUne will ~ altematiws 1fT 
tIae wilhiDe to IllldentaDd ways in 
wbIc:b altematm lileatyles can be 
DE LUXE TRACTOR 
ST. p~. Minn. (AP) -
Perhape few IlUlJHlld-wife 
truc~ teams own a tractor 
as lumrious as that owned by 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Puckett Jr. ' 
incorporated into their own ex-
periences, Oberg said, 
Possible disussion topics will in-
clude: power and competition; 
·fem inism and the men 's movement; 
men and their emotions; gay -
lifestyles; media and the male 
image; c lass , race and ages 
behavior. Various films will be 
shown and guest speakers will offer 
, their viewpoints. 
If interested, see Morland at Life 
Science II, room 22X: or phone S3&-
2301 ext. 222. The fIrSt class will 
meet Jan. lIS. 
& T~ .~~ 
The Gold ... 




Z5e off aU mixed drinks 
Beer: 40c &ad 55c 
Late Registration 
'at 
John Ae Logan College 
Carterville, lIIinoi. 
January 1 9 - 2 1 
8130 a.m. - 4s30 p.m. 
and 
5130 p.m. - "130 p.m. 
on 
Wedne.day Evening 
Interested student. ,.hould call 
915-3741 0,.549-7335 
Experimental college: custom ~ education 
tailored to the studenL LaltT. I h.: explains. "If aftft' six years a 
student recommends his own student cannot give proof of 
projects, shoulder~ the respm- professional compefence (with 
"And ' in' the field of surrivaJ '-C4II~'s: dIGUIe: t baDdf'llf!6 
PRESCOTI', Ariz. (AP)-Under 
t!* guidance or professors.wrohave 
abandoned traditional education 
methods and accepted massive 
salary cuts. a small exper!mental 
college here in northern AriZona IS 
oI'fering tailor-made education as an 
alternative to the conventional four-
year college. . 
The Prescott Center for Alter-
native Education espouses an ac' 
tive. innovative 'education based on 
fe~~~s~ i:~~~df~~ext~~~~ 
Stuckey, the center's president, who 
is also the fund raising director. 
communications coordinator . 
p;ychology professor and moun· 
taineering coach. 
'It 's the educatioo- of the whole 
person - emotionally and intellec-
tually." he expla os .. " There are no 
spoon-fed lectures 'textbook an-
swers' or perfunctory examinotions. 
For the student without gNiIs. the 
student who has learned only how to 
play test-passing games . the 
Prescott Center experience can be 
completely unnerviryt." 
There are no institutionalized 
requirements. Stuckey says. but 
rather individualized requirements 
giving students expertise in their 
ftelds . " Students actually s ign a 
contract (we call it a proposal! 
drawn up by the s tudent in 
collaboration with facult y and up-
perclassmen in that fteld In the 
beginning, research proJects. 
speciftc courses. reading assign' 
ments and working experiences are 
Mock lau' exam 
delayed for u]eek 
The Mock Law School Admission 
Test scheduled for Saturday s 
been postponed a. week becaus~ the 
test booklets have not arrived. 
Browning carrotl. Pre-law Commit-
tee chairman and adviser. announ-
ced Wednesday. 
The test now will be given at 8 
am. on Jan. 29 in Lawson 151. 
Prof. carrolt said sludents who 
h8d not previoosly registered for the 
test may do so until noon Jan. 28 at 
the Testing Center. Wing B ol 
Woody HaU. There is a $3 f~. ,_ 
Admission to the test requires a 
ticket and receipt showing payment 01' the fee. Those who previously 




Information concerning summer" 
jobs with the federal government is 
now available in the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Centers. room 
3M, Woody Hall B. 
. Persons may-pick up copies of the 
job list at the Placement Center or 
by writing to the Federal Job Infor-
mation (;enter. 219 S. Dearborn St., 
Chicago. 
/J Thursday is ( I Steak Nigbt 
!:~ ~~:': $8.25 
601. met 
. 14 oz. Rib steak 
I! oz. Sirloin 
::ice $3.95 
16 oz. T-boae $3.95 
Potato. salad. homl' mad .. 
bread scrvt'd with steak din · 
ners. 
Also. Sun.-Fri. , a hom~ked 
Dinner Special. Includes meat 
Sltree. pctato, vegetable, soup, 
salad and desert. Only 3.95. W 
p.m. Gta~_ 
0IIIrtIe BIr#" 
It tile PI.- a. 
Visit "The Loft " with Big 
Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows. Wed. -Sat. 
. Tbe 
.Nelf 
across from the 
courthouse in M'boro 
18(..3410 6814611 
sibility fer learning. resumes, portfolios. working ex-
To meet the center's mandatory periences. outside activities or job 
graduation requirements or " self- offers. fer example). the center will 
direction" and " professional corn- not graduate him. If it can be done 
petence. · · upperclassmen in- in less lhan-four years. that's ftne." 
creasingly use the professional Urtentation here L. a three week 
werld as a classroom . Students can wilderness immersion. including a 
be found working in veterinary three-day "solo" wiOlout a supply of . 
hospitals. at the Scripps rnstitute of food. "designed to prepare students 
Oceanography. organizing wilder, emotionally for the higher education 
ness programs for juvenile experience." says Stuckey. " Using 
delinquents and conducting wildlife the wilderness as a classroom . 
surveys under contracts from tile student.' develop the same 
Bureau of Land Management. . techniques for survival and self-
Prescott Center is a college reliance they will need to survive in 
without time requirements. StuckPy the professional world" 
J techniques, the ceoter caD studaits UId proleacirs bepa the 
="!~:01'~~ ~~'1:'.!.vt~u::r. 
Prescott College. jt survived a reliance the Khoo1 bad ta\llllll." 
financial disaster. -.stuckey recalls; "~qreed 
The .center·s predecessor had/ to massive salary cuts UId a 
been described as ev«)'thiog,rron, aKTiculum was devised so the in· 
"a wild West dude ranch" to a ftJ;st- stitution could function on the basis 
rate academic institution. Studeilts of. student fees." / 
{rom around the COUDI.ry we-e at-~ . 
tracted by innovations IlIat had · ra log In the cramped 
established the IG-year-ud liberal SIt 01' a .4I-yeaNlid hotel, the 
arts college among acadl!mia's up- school b4!8an Its rlrSt se:m.ester as 
per echelons. But as the recession schedWed while the S&-milllOll cam-
accelerateQ, declining endowments pus lay abandoned. ~ a grant . 
spelled disaster for the overbuilt from the Max C. FIeisclunano Foun-
college. dation, the center recently made a 
"Within 24 hours of Prescott down ~ent on a new · campus. 
Shop. early tor best ~election ot our 
largest used book supply ever 
roN'IVE RSITY . , 
BOOKSTORE 
Student Center 536-3321 
. '. 
Spinning u·hf'f'l~ 
Even snow t J!ies can't guarantee motorists won't 
get .stuck. Rich Rosing, junior in psychology, tried to 
Shovel, boards and a tire wrench before he was 
finally pushed out by passers-by. (Staff photo by 
Peter Zimmerman.) 
Buying beef live can cut costs 
ay R. 8aU V.qtlt 
8IIIdeM Writer 
SIU. students can save grocery 
money buying their own beef (rom 
~ fanners and storing it in 
f~' available (or rent at local 
sIa and meat-packing 
plan . ' 
The ( lr.it thing is to buy either a 
hel(er, a cow that has not had ' 
calves; or a , steer, a castra!ed 
male; said James Males, SIU 
aaistant prof_ in animal in· 
cbtrieJ: 
"It is best to buy an animal at a 
1fiwI8 ~ 14 moothI and 
a year old is the best time," said 
1IaJes. "Ace is the bigest factor af· 
fecting the meat' s tenderness." 
Malellsaid 1.000 to I,IGO pouncb is 
ODIIIidered to be the best weight for 
.. animal. 
"'I1Ie best lime or year is after 
Jubt. ,allbouati ~ animals are 
JIiIl aYaiJ.lli1e tbnlugbout the year 
uatiI ..... " said M.aJea. 
'I1Ie -pfoCedure, is to seject an ' 
aaimaJ, Ply the farmer a previously 
, :=' ma::or=:!: 
UN CONFERENCE 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - y. 
.:entina will host !be UN Con-
(ert'fwe on Water (rom March 
14-11, 1977. UN organizers are 
already making plans for !be 
t.'on(erence. which will focus on 
the prllbl~s of the year 2000, 
when ~xperls say mort' than 8 
1J1 l1ion Pl'Ople will inhabit the 
earth: Mort' than 150 countries 
are expe< '~ed to participate in 
U.<' L'O nfercnl'e . 
cow and have !be animal processed 
at a local meat-packing planl 
Meat-packing plants in the area 
charge a "kill fee" o( between $10 & 
$15, and processing is figured by a 
P,!~::::!:~h~',l2~ t~af~~;i 
m the carcass after it has been gut-
ted and hung. 
Males sa id a person can expect to 
get about 34 per cent of the live 
weight out m a steer . " I get phont> 
calls nearly every week from people 
:;0 ~nk ~~~e ~~t~,i~a: 
said 
Processing includes !be cutting, 
wrapping, and labeling the different 
ruts or meal Most meat packers 
charge extra_bout 10 to 12 oeots a 
pound-for making and wrapping 
hamburger patties. Baker's custom 
slaughteri ng and processing in 
rural Murphysboro costs eight cents 
per pound. ~ 
Males sa id there is a defmite 
price &dvanlage in people buying 
... holesale beef . .. An average for the 
Nay the market is right now would 
be betwen 34 to 40 oeots a pound by 
hanging wei~hL " Males said 
A meat locker can be rented for 
between three and four dollars on a 
mOnthly basis, or 11 to 16 dollars 
every six mmths. 
Sane meat packers plants only 
rent freezers to customers who have 
their meat processed at their plant , 





TV's "Hollywood Squares" 
LIVE! 
Shape Up For ' Sprhii 
with cu 
Student $9 50 Special _ • per month 
or ( 3x per week $15 00 
• per month 
•• ) 




Offer expires Jon. 31, 1977 
J"i ifltlt lig",. fal.1t 
1112 W. Main Carltondale 
Tutoring Available 
Are you interested in pre-mediclne, pre-
derltistry or other allied health car;ers in 
nursing, Ned Tech, optometry, physical 
therapy, etc? 
Are you , from Southern or Centra I 
Illinois? 
Did you know there is help available on 
this campus for fresh".,e., and sophomore 
minority and disadvantaged· STUDENTS? 
If you are interested in obtaining free 
tutorial assistance in your preprofessional 
preparatory clasSes (math and science), 
contact:-
Outreach Tutorial Project 
Jeff Bek. 
School of MedId.....aEDPREP 
Wheeler Hall - Room 202,f 
Southam HIInoIs UnivenlltY, 
. &18-538-8671 
~Mjnorlty ar1d di~ students. Disadvan-
taged defined as female, low Incorhe, rural, disabled 
and veterans with medICal training. 
**0UtreIIch Is a special project of MEDPREP-




I w-:,r;t8Y . 30c MIchIIoba Saturday, January 22, 77 Starring: Ga Ie Sayer.s, '. ... (u .. ';:ao Poll\) 
The Gold line 8 p.m. FREE 
Student Center Ballrooms A,B,C 
"'---'----. 
George Mace, Bruce S,winburne 
and others! 
811 s. .... 
·Easte·rn wnmen und'errated, 
ac¢ording to Asian experts 
By Hul S. Maqlam 
. KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia 
lAP,-More should be done for 
\ :::he~ ~~~=nfn~~~~~ 
~~~gt~~~Ii!t~~tal~::: 
retej!!ly. ' 
So~~~ !~~ ~!ti~:1~~~~ 
, member countries nb«t>rved thal 
with the exc.ept'ion of Singapore . 
Southeast Asian people were 
engaged in aariculture . They felt 
women contributed sil{llificanUy to 
this work. but that their con· 
tributions were underrated and 
on~ ~C:~ie said that not only in 
the agricultural sector but 
elsewhere. too. marria(e seemed a 
threesome effort of two wage ear· 
ners and a housewife. with the 
woman carrying the dual role. 
A Malaysian paper at the seminar 
pointed out that a housewife who is 
IIDt working Is still a "contributor to 
i~f!O!~:rn~~e ~::e o~~~~ :~: 
freed to work. 
The paper computed her 
monetary value at betweeII 400 and 
eoo Malaysian riDUils (about $160 to 
Q40 U.S.l per month. A clerk in the 
IJDftJ1Iemuet servl1rcfins at a 
salary of about ISO Is (about 
teO U.S.l pet' month 10 ASEAN 
rtj.y wu broken down Ioto m 
for domestic aervices, S24 to pay the 
food of the domestic helg' $32 \ll: 
~ aCi~rm~ w en <!ad S24 
for the services of relations 
officer each time the man en· 
tertains . 
c:o~f:~~,,:~~oil ~ ~= 
no Boobtore 
110 80atb DUnoiS 
Carbondale, IL 
were toddlers and the domestic help 
demanded more money. and if the 
wife drove the children to school and 
carried out their other functions . 
In Indonesia equal opportunities 
for education and training exist, but 
in reality few females are educated. 
the Indonesian paper said It blamed 
social and cultural barrien. 
The Philippine group said . 
~~~l~!~~"a':td~~ ~e~o~~ 
female professional graduates than 
males . . .but males outnumber 
females 10 managerial. proprietary 
and other higb-salaried poIIltiOns in 
private and government em · 
p1oy!hent. " 
An additional problem facing 
=~t i~:: ;~f~~:.s~:?t~~~ 
many leaving work once they 
marry . 
About hal! the female labor force 
is married. 
The Southeast Asian woman. and 
perhaps the Asian and African 
woman has the problem of where to 
leave her baby wben she goes to 
work. 
Head of the Thai delegation. Mrs. 
Khunyina Boonleun Kruatrachue 
said. HI penonally would IIDt Sella 
my clIildreu to a day DUrSeI'}' . We 
prefer to send our children to their 
grandpareIIts or relatives. H 
But she said lower·lncome women 
may have DO choice but to put their 
children In the nunery and added it 
would be better if responsible 
authorities ran them. 
Others said nuneries organized 
by employers would be the best, lis 
the children would then be near 
where the mothen worked. 
The seminar said it felt equal pay 
for women was PlfYided by law, but 
too. often not enforced. It called for 
or 
greater government effort to en' 
force such laws. It added thal it Celt 
the hardest thing to fight 10 ordPt- to 
give women a better deal was male 
prejudice. If a girl and a man with 
equal qualifications go for a job the 
man gets it: bosses just prefer the 
men. it said. 
TI!e seminar said foc- women it 
would continue to be an uphiU bat· 
tie. especially when many women in 
the region were Il9C sure if they wan' 
ted the burden of an equal say in 
ruMing thinltS. 
wILDLIJI't: PRESERH 
MIAMI (AP) - MIami Sea-
quarium, 65 acres of bird aDd 
marine life on vlrgIiUa Key. 
has been declared an of!Idal 
wildlife sanctuary by the n.de 
County Park and Recreation 
Dept. 
This land and sea area pr0-
vides a borne for hWldreda of 
species oC fish and birds, bottle-
nosed dolpblos, killer whales, 
sea lions, sea turtles, alllptora 
and iguanas. The area II al80 a 
rooke£y for many varieties of 
wild birds. 
--WE'VE MOVED 
1900 W. Sycamore 
bebiDd DeDDY'S 
Indoor Plants 
priced from 8k . 
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.~ft~~~Briefs ~. ~~"'u.3. 
.. ~.,~w.~ . ~ J[ .~~~~~%~~:.,~~~:ws..<;;m~',*:s· 
James '~ ~ ~ . '~~m~t l of 
foreign languages and literatures, presented a paper, 
"~ial and Temporal Scopes and Word Order in 
Chinese," at the 19'18 meeting of the Linguistic Society of 
America in Philadelphia Dec. 28. 
1lwt talk by Professor Joseph P. Streib originaUy 
scheduled for 7::J) p.m. Thursday in the Faner Museum 
• Auditorium will be at the same lime in the Illinois Room 
Student Center. 
A short play, "Waiting) or Spring," written by Thomas 
J. Hatton, associate professor of English, has recently 
been published as part of a Lenten ritual service in the 
January lST1 issue of "Service. " a publication of the 
Paulist Press, New York. Hatton has also published an ar ' 
ticle. "A Unique Fund. Raising Show," in "Instrumentalist 
Journal", December, 1976. The piece describes the 
musical comedy, ' ''The Father of His Country, " written 
and directed by Hatton and prodtK:ed in Carterville last 
spring. 
The proficiency exam for Botany 200 will be given at 9 
a.m. Feb. 5 in Life Science II , room 480. All interested 
students must register with the botany department by 
Feb. 2. To register, students may either call 536-2331 or 
visit Life Science II. Room 480. 
The SIU Film Society will hold a meeting at 5 p.m. 
Friday, and anyone interested in joining is welcome. For 
additional information and meeting location, contact Dave 
Eubank at 457~ or Ed Horton at 549-5458. 
The Jackson County Historical Society will present a 
progrllm by Mrs. Katie F'iene, president of the Illinois 
State Historical Society, at 2 p.m. Sunday in the meeting 
room of the Sallie Logan Library, Murphysboro. Fiene. a 
past .president of the Randolph county Historical Society . 
IS the second woman in the society 's 77-year existence to 
hold the position of president. Officers for 1977 will be 
nominated at this meeting. Members and guests are in-
vited. 
" The SIU Employees Credit Union office. 903 W. Whitney, is open from 10::J) a .m. to 2 30 p.rn Monday through 
Friday. 
A chapter of a novel written by Steve Teitz. graduate 
teaching assistant in English, has been published in the 
Fall 1976 issue of "The Mississippi Valley Review. " The 
selection, "Peach Melba," is taken from Teitz' novel, 
"The Team that Played Away," currently in progress . -
,,: ' JipImy Carter"s inaugural 
atest of presidential firsts 
CHI¢ AGO (AP) -when Jimmy 
Certe? of Plains, Ga . , is' 
inaugurated today, he will be the 
first president ' from the Deep South 
since bef(ll'e the Civil War. 
This - White House "first," 
bowever, is only tbe latest in a 
IeIgthy list of similar distinctions 
since 1800, when John Adams 
became the first president to live in 
the White 'House. He was also !be 
only chief' executive wbose son also 
~: .reu;:'':~·in 18111, became 
the ftnt president to be inaugurated 
in Washington, D.C. Andrew 
J.lIc:boa -\I8'!be first president to be 
nominat,a by a national political 
cooventiao . John Tyler was the fU'St, 
presldebt to be married while in 
offi£e. 
na~:~~ ~~~~~~o~~~ef~~ 
debates, Woodrow Wilson was the 
~::~!c:~~i,d!~~;oh~Sa:oek: i~al~:~ 
from a ship to World War I troops 
aboard other vessels. 
Calvin Coolidge's inauguraJ ad-
dress in 1925 was the fU'St to be 
broadcast. But it was not until 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's 
"fireside cha!!" of the '305 and '405 
~a~~tr:~~ r~~zed~ ~w:!~ . 
tensively both to address the publiC 
and elicit its support, ac:c:ording to 
The World. Book. F .D.R. was also 
the first president to appear on 
television, speaking at the opening 
ceremonies of tbe New .York World's 
Fair in 1939. 
r---------~------~-, iutritkJ,n I 
I· &Ql/pullPtePs I I ,,-- . I 
I The most comple!e stock of na1ural I I .• aW;tij~=lst I 
... (Between North Illinois and !tie ralirOlld) I 
I s::;:: 1~:  ~ ~ ~~!1 I 
I SOFT FROZEN YOGURT II 
I in a Cup or cone " . I Atl the fIwI of ice creem-ptus the good things of )'(9Irt I I ~~ ~~ti~' Natural fruit flavors I 
11~' Spa · I-This coupcn and lOe entitles I I C 10 t.rer to a reg. ClIP 01' cone of I I ~7J:.v-o. CWpc.n good IhnI I 
L ____ --------------~ .~ Page!S . . Delly Egvpt\In; .Jaruary :zo. 1977 
Win'., .S.lel 
/ ' 
'0. THI FIRST TIM£, .IaHA.S THE' LASTI 
EVERYTHING 'IN · T~E ucrR~, 
00/0-600/00FF 
~ (I.eIPT OAIiSCIIIS) 
Accepted 
"Where the accent is always on yoo." 




Featuring piiZa & sandwiChee 
& Hot, fast dellYerI-. 
~18 ~19 
Washington Str .... t lt~ . 
"The lowest prices in town" ~~I'e- .. 
~~& . 
Happy Hour D8iIy 1-5 " •• 
10 oz. Glass of Millers 25c 
16 ox. Mug of Millers 3Sc 
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers $1.20 
Bar Liquor Drinks 45c 
Call Liquor Drinks 55C 






"* Free Ma.slc 
* 12 .PiDballs 
* 3 Pool Tables 
109 N. Washington (Below ABC) 
'.,.-
.. T~cQ~ubrer p~ojects 
, eive fed.era! Wan 
. .,..,.... •• III.-t 
""£mM-"~ 
TIM! Family Economics and 
Management Department at SIU 
has received two one."ear griHll5 
~~~ education grojects In 
\. ..... ~ grants ..... one to be used to 
~eUlP a handbook for COIISumer 
~(Jllic teachers and the other to 
develop a consumer education 
program for prisoners. total SIll, 746, 
according to Thomas Brooks . 
proCeaor in family economics and 
director d b<Jth programs. 
Appropriating $3.1 million for the 
programs. 88 grants were awarded 
out of approximately 850 ap' 
plications which totaled ap' 
proximately $750 million. The 
grants are supported by the U.S. 
Department of Health. Education 
and Welfare's Office d Education. 
The emphasis d the program is to 
meet the special needs of target 
popuIatims that educators have not 
concentrated on. Work began on the 
projects Sept. I. 
Fror the teachers ' project . Brooks' 
.....-..m has ClODdUCled suneys and ~Tn.90 IUiDois biBb sdIooIs to 
IdelJtlfy outstanding consumer 
econom ic teachers. The results 01 
this survey have not been tabulated. 
The next step in the program is to 
bold a workshop to meet with the 
selected teacher-s to determine the 
!I!O't't~ hMind their ~uccess. Brooks 
explained. The Information related 
in the warkshop' will be used to 
rompile a handbook. 
In order to develop a program 
meeting the' prisoners ' needs. 
Brooks is using a task force of 
prison residents. House of Glass 
residents. parolees . Corrections 
Department employees and com · 
munity residc!nts to belp determine 
the best teaching methodology for 
the prisoners. 
" Many d the prison residents 
have been in prison for years" 
Brooks said " Things have changed. 
This program will help prepare 
them for the outside world It will 
a~ teach them to better handle 
their money. a weakness which may 
have caused some of them to end up 
in prison. " 
Company finds comic reli~f 
for finance report explanatio1l 
By o-ge Esper 
~at.ed PreN Writer 
HAMPTON. N.H. (AP)-A cure 
for fmaRcial gobbledy-gook? It' s 
child's playas far as one company 
is concerned 
The fmn issues annual reports in 
flrlt-gracie reader style with car· 
toon characten. 
"The Big Pie," is the latest report 
form Wheelabrator·Frye Inc .. 
showin8 a c:he( cutting up a fman· 
cial pie to i1Justrate the fmn' s In· 
come, -expenses and savings in slm· 
pie terms. 
Eadt report also contains a basic 
Ieaon In economics. 
"lmaalne that all the money 
people receive from their jobs is 
represented by a big p~" says the 
• t. "We can ait- die pie into 
C~ ="= ::?'ter;,~; :i: U:~  ore t:;::. iDcl~ tboIe ~teWOl'kIng_ 
caD get a good ~.~ 
• 0Wn. d ~~~ u: 
ilIuItrate bow DeW plants create 
new jobs. He is st.aDdinI on a cat-
bage dlpnp on whicb WbeelalJrator· 
Frye built a _ plant. . 
"Only the _gulls were- happy 
. =t=~got~ir~ 
RARE 'I'IIAI JAIl ' 
NEW YORK (AP) - A rare, 
15Ckentury 'l1IaI Itoaeware 
Jar Ia pmt of au abibItkJa of 
SoatbeMt AlIa c..mIcI on 
dIIpIIJ at tbi AlIa .... Gal-
lery ben. 
from it: ' the story says. 
The kiddie reports . distributed to 
SO. 000 shareholders as a supplement 
to the company's regular financial 
report required by law, have found 
their way into scores of schools. The 
fmn says it has been nooded with 
requests for the reports used in 
teaching. 
"Desr Big Pie. " one eight-year· 
old girl wrote to the company, ") 
think young children can 1earn (rOOl 
il" 
Wheelabrator-Frye emploYs more 
than 9.000 war!ters a t plants across 
the · United States. The · firm ' s 
products include air pollution con' 
troI equipment and energy systems. 
It reported earnings d $11 millioo 
on sales d $S32 m ilIioo In 1915 . 
Paul M. Mmtrooe. a senior vice 
preeideDt and chief fmancial off)()eJ', 
says the company begao issuing the 
supplemental reports because 
shareholders were COI11plaini~ they 
muldn't 1D'Iders,..oo the structured 
reports . 
~~., 
\~l (( MAMt\ GIN~S\l 1~ 
~' - .549-162.1 - b' ~$lo0 OFF ~: 
"! AN'( "-'/lEE PIZZA r-~ 
( '~~~IIIT1II'I&_ ~ 
:.·1 - O£u~ (»ilJl - ! . ;11 (r.oco TIII7J ... , 19TI\ .--J ~ 














January 27-30, 1977 
CoI11*I"" In: 
Man & WanaT. Bill.. Chaa 
Air Hoc:ker FrIIbee 
Table Tennis Mad. & WQIMn'. BowlIng 
Bridge FooIbaII 
REGISTER NOW!! 
SGAC Offices - 3rd Floor - Student Center 
Deadline Is Jan. 25, 1977 
SuitS & Sportcoats 
14 to 1~ off 
entire .election 01 winter .ui,. 
Shirts & Sweaters 
1J3off 
Pants 
2 for 1 
Dre .. , Ca.ual. and Jean. I 





~ ......... .J.. 
ODe 0.,,-" __ per ~ 
............. " Two ~__ ,.. ..... ,.. 
~. ar"_ ~ C81a,.. 
..... ,..., .. 
".. .,. .... ~ --- ,.. 
..... ,.._. 
,.. tbra NlaIM. ~ ceoll 
,.. ..... ,..drj. 
'I'WaIIy ar IIare o.ya-5 CIeIItI 
J!!II' ....... ,.. da1. 
U-.n ...... 
IuIy M '-hic:b • dulnpd in any 
_ ar c:auceJJed will revert 10 
ihe rate applieable far the number 
~ imertiam It appears. ~ will 
aIIo be an additional charge 01 SUlCI 
10 CO'I8' the coat 01 the necessary 
paperwork. 
Cluiifll!d advertising must be 
paid in advance except for thoR 
IICCOUlIta with established credit 
aep.rt t;"... Ai o.e 
CbecIt your ad the first issue it 
~r:= ~nda:-!'or~ ~m~~:~ 
carefully prooIread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notified. Beyond this the 
responsibility is yours. 
( FOR SALE 
Automoti Yes 
~~~~~~~~~:: 
Best reasonable offer .. 549-1542 
before 4pm • .s7·7349 art~8a4 
197~ FIAT 124 Special TC . Gas 
saver, Excellent condition, 16,000 
miles, radial tires, AM·FM, rear 
defroster, only $1845.00. 457~ 
8272A884 
l!r14 PONTIAC VENTURA Hat· 
chback, p4?wer steering, clean. 
good condition, 4 new tires , 
automatic transmission. 549-7945 
8335Aa85 
'~ CHEVY V AN . LI'ITLE rust&, 
;:k-~'If~s~ :::; . t~::.·~~7~: 
8306Aa86 
Parts . & Services 
VW SERVICE, MOST types VW 




Tn 8-tIp with 
any ~ Of &..t 
CIIr Of Indl pu.aw- from 
. Ndc~ 
Auto CouIweIor 
Call for an /!AlOintme'" 
~·3:i91 58-7829 
Days Nights 




FOR SALE BY owner : Three 
bedroom borne OD '>2 acre, 3 miles ~.O!.:...~ndale, Unity Point 
' 1IUIUlCt, paoeled, carpet ~:~n1;.~~~as ~~cI 
Ba31Ad98 
'~~BILE HOMES ) 
'57 REMODELED, 10d0. Ideal for 
student . Call for detalla . $2100. 
JUdI, 5&-7791. . 
8298AaII 
Miscellaneous 
MISS KITI'Y'S GOvU, used flD"' 
nitlD"e . Low pric:ea, free delivery 
up to 25 miles. Located 11 miles 
northeast of Carbondale, Route 
149, Hurst, IL. Open daily . ~e 
987·2491. • 
n63AfBSC 
2 SEARS SEWING machines. Both 
cabiDet models, buttcabolera and 
various stitches. Good condition. 
!I8S'4054 alter 5 p.m. 
8317Af85 
. CANON 100 to 200mm zoom lens. 
$85.00. Call 457·5044. 
8315AllI5 
COUCH, CHAIR &. TABLES· good 
. ~~~~~~57~ain price · call 
8286Af83 
CANON F·l . CANON FT. Sekonic 
Meter , 200mm lens , filters , 
Halliburton case. $650 . 457~. 
8255Af83 
NEED A BED' "Waterbeds are 
bedder" Complete beds under $100. 
new and used accessories also 
avaUable. Waterbed Store 549-8332. 
B8246AllI5 
TYPEWRITERS, SCM ELEC· 
TRICS . new and used . Irwin 





New and Used Antique 
Furniture 
Nae r:I it, f>Iote 
often & dleaper 
Scott' s Barn 
Buy & Sell 
Old 13 West 




G A R ANTE£D LOWEST 
PHICES on lhe largesl seleclion 01 
J~~~~n~rU~:;~~~I. ~~?;;~rt~ . ~~aJ~ 
12 : S·S. 10-,. Ca mpus Audio. 
7862Ag87 
DYNACO A·SO SPEAKERS, $250 
pr., Jon 687·2161. 
8281Ag8S 
SANSUI AU 999-AMPLIFIER 
$200. will negotiate . Call B.T . at 







BOOKS, MAGS, COMICS 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE 
AREA 
Book Exchange 
:Ill N.. IYorket Marion 
-... aa£NT 
Apartments 
~~. Good coadftfoa . . CaU •• ~7- ~~ry'S rent .. deposit paid~: FOR SAt.E: FUR coat. MedilDD'l ir!P>:~Pf':'~~~ 
~ '. ' ao5AI84 8278Ba83 
PagecJ), DI!!IV .~~! ~,4D.: 1W 
ONE BEDROOM APT ., fully 
~Usl u~~~SJ:~ 




~~~~fl~~'~ur~~~~ .. 'tfeh~n~ 
Lake SIde Liquor . Hi.POi~r8s4 
TWO ADJACENT SINGLE room 
~~i4~~lt~~P .:::. campus. Call 
3332Ba85 
CONTRACT FOR SALE ONE 
ROOM in three bedroom apt. at 
~~ds . $420.00 per semester. 54~ 
8330Ba85 
Houses 
5 BEDROOM, AVAII~BLE im· 
mediately $250.00 per mo., oil heat. 
residential area . call 549-1740. 
8345Bb86 
lOR 2 PEOPLE WANTED to rent 
large room in house . Ideal for 
couple. $ISO plus utilities . 54~5728. 
8338Bb84 
Mobile Home 
!~~~~~ ~~OM, country 
B7959Bc9OC 
-------------------ONLY 3 MONTHS OLD, 2 car· 
~oo~~~~:~i ~~~I~fif~e: 
Park. $225 per mo. 54~7653 , Sorry 
no pets . 
B8283Bc85 
--------------------
UNDERPINNING WILL KEEP 
~ID" ~~ 3;~m~ i~ ah:~ tra~ at Southern Pafl: . call 549-
7653. sorry no pets. $200~~~ 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM' mobile 
home, new furniture and car· 
peting. 3 miles to sm. No pets. $160 
per mo. 549-1788 after 5 D.m . 
88ZnBc83 
T~A:-:K--E--O-V-E-R--L-E-A-S-E-. --12-x5-0 
furnished mobile home. $160 a 
mooth . Call 549-3418 after~R::i 
SMALL TRAILER FOR ODe male 
student . $60 a month. 1 mile (rom 
campus. No dop. 549-~BcS3 
TWO ·BEDROOM, 12 wide. clean. 
Some utilities, furnished, sltirted. 
~rry, no pets. Near campus. 457· 
B8319Bc85 
B8309Bc90 
Mobile Home Lob 
S30/mortth 
1st 2 mortths free 
Check on openings 
for second semester 
in apartments. 
ROYAL RENTALS 
~1 or 457-4422 
12x60 3 BEDR60M, FURNISHED, 




ROOM IN NICE private house· 
~n :~~Jtef~d:.a:. student. 
8274BdlI3 
ROOM m.oo MONTH, · iDcJudea jCOCKTAIL ~Mrussa. I militia. Call 457 __ • ~ time. Pbaae 54N1II, ,. 
1S4eBdI5 . • a.m." p.m. BII5tae 
. Rooryvnates BARMAIDS, WAITRESSES, 
. r DANCERS, doonnn needed. 
FEMALE ROOM1fATE WAN- Apply Plaza Lou .... or call 457-
TED. Trailer Soutb 51 $75 per 4OIt, ... p.m. 
=th plus ~ uUUties . 'Call.5.i- . 7" l134C1oa 
alter 5:00 p.m. 82f7Be1S OPENlNG:S 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED : own bedroom in nice house =- campus. Must love dogs. 54~ 
8312Be83 
ROOMMATE WANTED Jt~tt~EJ!~. per mo . plus ~ 
8347Be83 
ROOMMATE FOR TWO bedroom 
~ftW:;·. S~t~gltmonth plus half 
8340Be84 
I NEED SOMEPLACE (not a 
~~~r~~JJv~o~~!~o~.t~ic~ 
~~'. nice stereo. Doug, titer 6 • . 
8342Be85 
QUIET FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted to share new trailer. $95 
plus utilities . Call 549-0407. 
8336Be85 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for trailer. Own bedroom $55.00 a 
month plus utilities. Call 549-0401. 
8263Be83 
--- - -'---------
TWO MALE STUDENTS need 
~~~~~~e 4~~~~;r room 303 S. 
8318Be64 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN· 
TED, 2 bedroom apartment, close 
~~7~us . Nice and inexpensive. 
8295Be86 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share new trailer this semester. 
Call Steve . 549-2998. 
8327Be83 
[ HElp WANTED ] 
B8275C83 
Become A New Student 
Leader 
Wanted : Qualified students lor 
SUmmer Employmenl. . 
Participale in the simmer arlen· 
taliro !X"ogrmn ... a group leader. 
Help new stllllenU in their transition 
into lniversity life. Room and board 
and student worlrer wages. 
Further information and ap' 
pi icatioo forms: Student Activities 
I 
Center 453-5714 (thi rd floor. Student 
Center.! 
COOKS , DISHWASHERS AND 
waitresses : Apply . in person bet· 




s!rudor' 01 ecu:.tIon Mel 
Development Skill Training. 
Ewh.tlon and DeWtapnent c... 
1I!r. RtNbilihlllon Irsli1ule (~. 
d1er .... ). """ or f«). plus ex· 
pet' Ionce In f1etd relaled to -.:hIng 
IIIiJIts (basic ecu:atlon lWeI) . ¥ 
ministriiti~clIIiesloincllur;le~' 
vision. prepwation 01 grants Mel 
budgets. stalistlcal reports . 
academic curric"h.m. evaluation 01 
t!ducatlonal programs. C:Jtoff 
lf2~. Aj:Ipjicallons to Dr. A. ~ 
crew McDonald. Sr .• Evah.etlon and 
~Iopnent Cerner. 
Sellef"aI gradua~ assls","' or half· 
lime i",tructor positions op!n Spring 
Semester fer Moria! assistance to 
MEDPREP students. f«) in SCien-
ces. pllJS IMchI ng e>cp@rlonce. CuIoIf 
1 ·~·77 . Aj:Ipjicallons to ~. Jadde 
foIt:It:Ire. MEDPREP. Wheeler HIIII . 
Researd1er. Cenl@t' fer ~ 
Studies. BA. plus extensive press 
and editorial experience and 
blKkground in language studies. 
Cutoff ltaJm. AAlilcatlon to Dr. Jo 
Am ~ton. CenIet" fer ~ 
Sludie. 
~~~ \~ LP,~~~ O!a~'/ 
excelfent tringe benefits, com: 
petitive salary . Memorial 
H~ital, 404 W. Main, Carboodale. 
IL send resum.e or :r.~IY in penon, 
Personoel Office. " ~lcas 
Areyoua ....... ~ 
00 yQJ Mile a special talent 
skill. or exper-ience in a partlaJI 
area that yaJ CXlUlct pass 01"1 to 
In an Informal. no pressure learning 
envll"O"lment? 1he "- SdIooI Is 
looking for talented. creatille people 
to create ·and leach 0lUf"3I!S and 
workshq:lS for its Spring sanes1er 
program. Teaching a CIJUI'"5e with 
the Free Sc:tlooI can be a ~rdlng 
and valuable experience. Some 
Ie teadl to get · practical ex-
perience for use CIl job resumes, for 
Independent study aedlt, or 
a desire to pass 01"1 a skill to 
others. If yaJ INOUld like to be a lie 
r:lthe most exdting and innovati 
program in Free Sc:tlooI history, call 
s:J&.33II3, or ... the "- SdIooI 
Ice, tHnt fIDot, SIudInI c... 
EXPERIENCED WArzfss 
WANTED at Hickory Log 
Restaurant to work lun time. 
Apply in person. 
B8321C84 
MODELS NEHDED FOR fashion 
andoOr illustrative work by SIU 
phot«?IJ'8.Phy dept ., commercial 
ell!pliasls . Please call for ap-
pomtment. 549-4543. . 
8314C87 
FEMALE BARTENDERS, AP-
PLY in ~n at Merlina, 315 S. 
Illinois, between Wednesday-
Friday, ask for Don. 
B829tC84 
CARBONDALE : INTERESTING 
PART·TIME work: Need adults to 
participate in practice interviews 
witb medical students . Must be 
available for at least 3 cOlllleCUtive 
hrs. per week. Tues. afternoons 
and or Wed . mornings. n.30 hr . 
can weeltda)'s before Jan. 22. 538-
5511 Ext. 258 University employees 
not eligible . B8259C84 • 
SIBRVI£ES 
DON'T WASTE YOUR weekends 
=~:1 Ffc:,~~'~~c 
kitchens and bathrooms toof 
Friendly, reliable, and reasoUble 
rstes. 549-8126. . 
8313E117 
EXERCISE '1'0 MUSIC clasi., 




.... MUSIC AWARENESS CLASSES 
FOR children from 4 up to 12. A 
Leneral:. Introduction 10 music 
' tI:;:r:s~ IWAI:~~hY~~~!~ti!~: 
mlllk:aI games, elementary music . 
wrItina ind keyboard awareJell, 
457·_. . B8324E'e7 
THESES DISSERTATIONS ~~~M:E!~rc~~gTo~1;~~~ 
Henry Printing. 218 E . Main . 
CarbOndale. 457-4411 . 
• R7783E85C 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
ca~1 .Us • 
AND '0 HElP you THROUGH ThIS 
E .~P£RIENCE WE GIVE you CO ... 
PlE TE COU~SE I I NG OF ANY 
OURATION. BUQqE ANDAFTER THE 
PROCEOURE 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 31~-99H)S05 -
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
MARRIAGE·COUPLE COUN· 
SELING, youlh and Camily 
collnseling. No charge. call the 
~rl (~s!!..~~n ~\·l'lflpml'nl. 
I.' .... B80.'\.'IE92(' , 
" ' rllj(raphil' t~lIkk ('''pit·s 
• YI'I!Ilt; "nlHlIl SI'II'I' lrit' 
IJrrS('~ I'HI:-;TI:-';(; 
~y""1 ;tI1I1 IlI'Sil(n 
r.r.~ 1'S1 Pri",'S in T"wn 
~ualily Work 
·1· .. :It ... ·;(TI.\' ('J.K\1t 
l'IUSn:ItS 
~ I~ Illi I tlr ;).1541\,; I 
• I". ": . \fainul 
JUt (tel al Ih~ t.,'11 loaOnl't' 10 
(·ulh<.wt \'all~y ,\pIS. . neXI Iu 
Husy 1\(0(' Imu~ry . I 
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS, Sales 
fr1c::~C:t' a~~~~~ ~~c~fy 
entrance to Inoun Valley 
Clear Products, 549-1874 or 549-
4851. 1195 E . ? Wn tlc located at Ihe 
. t.r~e:nts, 1 10 the Susy Bee 
. 7807E8S 
HOUSE ' PAUnnNG, INTERIOR 




YOUNG FEMALE GEIOI.AN 
abep.. Black wjlb tan markings. 
Lewl. Park vlcic:ty. Please 
retunJ. 54N4G. 
8S11Ge4 
. ( "l·~. ] . ·Video tapes uSed for teaching 
8 WEEK OLD MALE German Shep~rd tan with white paws, I i f a, _~ .1 ) , I . Ii . tIIe...tc.1IeIdI " ......... · it leathetc~r. Found7 : ~&m.~ ; -I ~~ WiIIer " j lfial Ie.ont for the teecbiaI . ........"GIIIIII.w....,·.tIiarIY ~:I~Gellfi antl'WilnU!' n STAMFORD, Conn. I API-A system indude ' r-Ith lcieaces, Warmed public to dImaad III'II"t" 
. U4H84 group ci U.s community ~ is child care. __ prabIems, In- __ . ... _ craDaI, ...,.,.. 
d. .... NNOUNCEMENTC\ courtiDf adult minds with a par- troduction to business, world prob~IImaIlldl_cn.e_-V ~ ':lI table video tape machine tflat can cultures and matbematics. lie IUL 
c» the job ci eillhl taeh«s. ~ centers could be .. up in SW • receat rejedjGa 01 
EviRYONE READY FOR Uu . An .attendant drives the $».000 .schooIs, [ibnaries, rln!fl _ _ or JDdaIIIt....- _ ........ 
year ' s S.G .A.C. Tounaametrl device to any building equipped other public places. . by -tiaawicIe, eduIt ...., .....,. 
Week? Register today, S.G.A.C. with a specia) television set foreadl Pete" C. GoIdmart,-..,., also in- Dnm'UIlL= 
of[lcea, 3rd floor, Student Cen~. class. Hooked up, it can deUve" up vented the kJag-playin& record. said r' Ol"';,;;y-': primarily tile force ~Ymrr~tiO~ir J~Ock~·30tab\~ to eight hour-long lessons chosen · his Rapid Transmission and Store . ~ the In~" 
Tennis, Bridge,. Chess , Frisbee, from as many as eo ·1essons recor- (RTSI system has . two be aaid. . 






Hours M-F 1~4 
Faner North 
828OJ100 
GROUPS FOR WOMEN in a 




TO JOHN LOGAN Collese, M, W, 
~rag..~CU~e~~'=}' pay 
8341084 




fun then check tiie 
D. E. Classifieds. 
lessons can be grouped on the coo' !It'll tJvough small tuition dlarges. it reviIaIiae rural .,.. aad pIaJ a 
=i=lst~::~.~~o~': :u!t:!ve great im~ct 011 mass = ~=::: ~I 
ones. accompany tllP -"met' r('COr- Properly taikJred by ex.pe-ts in ,social ills, be !"'itt. 
~0· <rv-<tt"u,$ JQ" 
t-.(j 606 South Illinois Avenue ~ /-
J presents: • 
ANOTHER SIU "BREAK" for ·1 + $1.00 
- Buy 1 item 'ot re.ulor price--the 2nd item i. iu.t 1 dollorl 
e 'Selected Pants 
/ 
e Selected shirts 
,e All Knits f 
,e All Sweaters 
.,. 
FIRST COME FIRST SA VEt 
cea~& . 
.11> 1 Block from Compu • . on IlIinoi. Ave.1 
FOOI-l __ AR ESa.WIGI 
IlEAIiALl S~IIICII .... _SAlD SUS 
When you order .. _ Be sure Y9U 
have th~ time to devote to Ettljoying 
this sandwich __ . One of Pop's 
masterpieces in the art of sandwich 
building! A lot of meat _ . , a lot of 
sandwich and a delicious salad, 
Don't miss this treat! 
204 WEsT COLLEGE 
CARBONIMLE 
HAPPY HOUR DAIL Y 2 PM b PM 
JII ...... _ 
WIlls; Our Sel(!(:tiun indup~ 
~ Chianti _ Vin Rose' _ Rhine. Sauturhe . 
_ Pink and Sweet Catawba • Burgandy 
It ! LIIR $lAS ......... hAl 
54.SH242 
.... -... ---_ .... 
. Three . ~nbeatens 
head AP Top 20 
By ne "-dated ..... 
San Francisco. Cincinnati and 
Alabama - all unbeaten - were 
the top three tElllllS after the ballots 
wer.e counted Tumday in the weekly 
~rated Press major college 
• bastdbalI poll 
The San Francisco Oms stretched 
their record this season to 1!HJ after 
lopsided bictories over P~ 
and La! Angeles-Loyola last week. 
The Dans received 3B 01 the 52 first -
plaoe ballots and 982 points from a 
ratimwide panel 01 sports writers 
and broadcasters. 
The Cincinnati B~cats , 1 H), 
clobbered Dayton 84111 and im-
proved their posiUnn, advancing 
from No. 3 to No. 2. 1TIe Bearcats 
picked up four first-place ballots 
~en~~n:hich had held the run-
Der-Up spot in last week's poll, fell 
to sixth place after dropping its 
second game 01 the season, a 7H17 
overtime lass to Tennessee. 
With blemished Kentucky out 01 
the way, 14-0 Alabama moved into 
the No. 3 spot after victorie$ last 
week over Mississippi and 
Mississippi State. The Crimson 
Tide were only 15 points behind Cin-
cinnati after receiving three votes 
for No. 1 and 773 points. 
A pair 01 once-beatens, North 
Carolina and Michigan. followed iI) . 
the voting. North Carolina, 12-1, 
with victories last week over Atlan-
tic Coast Conference rivals Wake 
Forest and Duke, received four 
first-plaoe votes, finishing with 679 
points. Michigan. the preseason No. 
1 team, picked up one first-place 
ballot and 584 points after beating 
Michigan State last week. 
Nevada-Las Vegas , Marquette, 
Wake FlreSt and UCLA rounded out 
the Top 10. Marquette and UCLA 
were this wtlt!k's newcomers to the 
Top 10. 
Banks in Hall of Fame 
w~e~/~~\~~~;1J;e A~~~ ~~fdet:%~~!, :~t~o~:~~l~feth,~: 
voted Ernie Banks into the Hall of like to do everything in my life with 
~~:g!eg~~g~r ~~~:;:~ ~:~~ i: m;he!:~,~' ~~dsa~d.good 
compliment with the humility and So every time he mentions Wrigley 
humor that have always marked his Field , he uses the adjective 
career. " beautiful. " And every time he 
m~~re,~ ~:if::~ts ,m~h!e~tnr: ~:~~":tt~o~pn~e~:r,~ ~eocra~~~~~~ 
candic;late to receive the 75 per cent Chicago is heaven and Wrigley Field 
.-ote from the writers necessary for is home . , 
induction into the Cooperstown "There' s nothing in the world like 
shrine. being in beautiful Wrigley Field with 
ba~~ ~~~~:t:tbyon It~e~ ~~~gd::ri ~~~rn~hit t:dbl:~jo~~g 
members of the Baseball Writers e game, " he said . 
Asaocia tion , easily ~ng the 288 Banks became the Cubs ' am · 
reQuired for electi!>n . . Eddie bassador of happiness . 
Mathews, another slugging infielder Traditionally , he would come out on 
who finisbed his career witb 512 the field for batting practice and 
bome l'\1li5, the same total as Banks, greet fans and writers with a 
finished second with 239 votes , 49 standard line . " What a beautiful day 
short of election . The late Gil for a ball game," he would say. The 
Hodges finisbed tbird witb 224 clouds could hang low over Wrigley 
followed by EII06 Slaughter with 222 Field but for Banks, it was always 
and Duke Snider with 212. "a beautiful day." 
All of them were contemporaries Banks admitted tbat the Cubs ' 
- or Banks, wbo starred for 19 years steady diet of day baseball affected C the Cubs, first at shortstop and his outlook on the game. 
Olica at i!ur953~aseiri~~e::.~u: he:~Mfea~~'7~ wwS:rk w~:r'ft ~~ 
Infiel:f! not at all sure be bad the dark ," said Banks. '" remember 
ability to play in the major leagues. saying to myseU that some day I'd 
"I always felt my size wa~against like a job where I COllie! work tiays." 
me," said Banks. '" wasn't very big 
<* strong." , 
But three years earlier he had 
=i::~lr S::~swi;~ ~ ;:~~ 
~hf~n~~~~: ~~lbllio; 
to make it to the majors. 
"And you know what," said 
Banks. "My first game in the 
majors in beautiful Wrigley Field 
was against the Brootlyn Dodgen. 
Jackie ~ came up to me at 
the battin8 cage and said, 'See, I told 
~'!.J:;;~ make it.' ls~'t hat 





. - 25c 
. ., . Drafts 
Man.-T .... (1:00-11 p.m.) 
The Gold Mine 











-tearn the ort 01 
close-up magic. 
II possible, bring a 
eleele 01 cords and six quarters, r 
A P Top TIl'pnl," 
\.s.n~(3Il 
1 . Cincimati (4) 
3. Alabama (3) 
4. North Carolina (4) 
5. MdUpn ( I ) 
~ ~:!:~ Vegas 
a. M.QI.~tI~ . 








17. ATka.. ..... 























Snowy dClts-~ . - _w.1' ~ h-._ 
mtMId • .., - 3Irl.,..., . ,:oo_-!S._ ..... ' 
, •• •. : ,..... & .... - 2>002-
If . ~~~~~Cy 
txchonge -. So~_ 
check~ cashed · -iii" ~·,ce 
MOney ~ ... ~ pioo-t.s 
not....., p .. bI;~ .,.,...,~ _. 
Ccr~ W .. _" \)00;0" ..,.... 
Sv •• ~ e *., ..  ~ ... ~ t~f: 
friday at 
Mr. Naturalls 
Gome on in from noon 
until 3 p.m. for Simples 
of III our new cheeses 
102 E. Jlckson 
10-6 Mon.-Sit. 
12-5 Sun. 
f!Ii> .... ,""'""""""""""",,"""l i WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL CLUB I 
~ OPEN TO ALL 'SIU STUDENTS I I No Co.t-No Obligations-No Experience Necessary I 
~ FACUL TY-sTAFF I ~ CLUB WHERE DAY WELCOME TOOl I 
~ BADMINTON 
Fun' Aud. I 
w.s. ~10 p.m 
TIL & TtIIr. 5:»7 p.m. 
Man. & Wed. ~10 p.m. 
Wed. 7-8 p.m 





EXHIBITION AND SALE OF~" 
ORIGINAL ORIENTAL ART • . 
,\" Oll l . t",,,lill~ 8d~o-li"" .. f . \nllll"~ ()rIl·nl,,1 ) 
\\' n, .. II,IMI. Print . "I". (>r i ~ illal h.· I' i ·lI~s, 
\\' cllulC"u t!" . I . ililftt:rapll!' I l ~' ('nnlt'111purary 
()ri~nt a l Prinl", .. !.." .. , 
i. Student Center 
Solicitation Area 
Today, January 20, 11-7 p.m. 




'~lefin rthird , in ' V tiltey s~oring 
. \ 
Mike Glenn is third in'Scoring LD Abrams leads with a ,&40 marlC. 
'· .the Valley with a 21 .4 average. ac- Richard !-'<ref ~ 'fourth at .6ITl am 
cording to statistics recently Glenn is sixth at .sa. NoSaJukis ate 
released by the conferenCe. Indiana among the ten leading free throw 
State's Larry Bird leads the league sh()()(ers . 
with a 71.9 !'lart. which puts ' him In team statistics. Stu ranks 
sixth in the nation. BradJey's Roger eighth in tOlal offense with a 73.7 
Phegley is Second in the conference points per game average. However . . 
at 25.0. tllP Salukis lead the Valley in 
Gary WilSbn of Stu is tenth in defense. letting up only 61. 7 points a 
rebouading at 6.8 a game. The game. • 
league leader is Wichita State's SJU is ftflh in team rebounds with 
Robert Elm<re with a 15.3 average a 42.1 mark and third in !eam 
which puts him second in the NCAA , sh()()(ing percentage with a .534 
Bird is second in the Valley at 12.5. mark. West Texas leads the con-
Three Salukis dominate the con- ferenoe with a .559 clip which rates 
ferenoe field goal category. Cor~ !;E'COOd in the nation. 
The Salukis are last in free thr. 
• percentage. .hit~ ,only .{133 '* 
- cent d their shOI.s. SJU r&oks secOiid 
in scoring margin. with a plus 12.0 
mark. Eight Valley teams have a 
plus scoring margin over their op-
-~'wo newest teams in the 
Valley. Creighton and Indiana 
Slate. have a combined ~ record 
against Valley foes . and would be 
leading the \ftgue if eligible. Both 
squads have com biDed records of 
25-3 this year. 
Va~ teams are .. 34 against 
non-confo!renct' competition this 
year f<r a &I p('r cent winnilll! effort. 
Matlnen, minus top wrestlers, face 
nationally~ranked Oklahoma squads 
By JIIII Mis.... in their dual meet, " he said. dual meet record alter last week's 
D.lly Emtlaa Sparta Writer Oklahoma State has dropped to Midwestern road trip concluded 
Southern illinois' wrestlers em- thIrd In the nalion whIle rival Stu ended that trip with wins ove~ 
bark on Thursday's rugged three- Oklahoma is ranked the nation's Marquette, Lewis College, and the 
day, three-meet Oklahoma road trip tenth lop wrestling team. University of Wisconsin at 
=o.:.~u:::~::at~~e~~o~ ~~s~~ ~n:I~~ntf! :~w~ ~::r~~i~~::a~":d toM?~ti:: g='i:~~~::~d~ ~~. ~t.!~~~!t-I~!~~~u:!-;~:':i ~tate in the eleven-day, ten-.meet 
Neither wm wrestle because as good as Iowa's team. trltundinS out Southem's wrestling . 
:!~r.;:r:r!~='~o~~~i ~ w:,:~~~,t~~tl:'~i=~: ;::~'er ~~~ :~k~, ~~~~~; 







Loag said his replacements this ply attention to the color d these _, R 
weekend will be Andre Powell or guj's jerseys," he said in reference at 167 pounds Tim Maday, 177-
Paul DeUiglitto at 118 pounds 8JlI1 to chances of his team being p.r Tom Vizzi, 190-j>0IAlId"r 
...."" 
Hours 





Mon., T .... , Wed., ' 
5:15 - 6:45 
Saturday, SUnday 
9 - 10:30. &m. 




Paul Hibbs at ISO pounds. Hibbs psyched out before lhey wrestle. ~avY'iveillllt KeCnrOJltrwhe~~. and 
sports a 6-5 record and Powell is ·1~soiulthie.rn.cuir.rein.t.lY~hlo.ldisi{l.4.-I.I.'·ii.iiii.~Ka.iUii"~" ••• ';iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiii cur ently 2-1. ' 
"There will be even more head-
knocking than the recent Midwest 
trip," Long said. "It'll be a tough 
trip. 
u:;: saI~,~r: S~';! r:s~~ 
balanced. Earlier in the year they 
were rated first in the natlm, but 
Iowa ·beat them In a dual meet . 
, , otJahoma State deleated Oklaboma 
Radio c,overage 
Two loe.J " radio stations ' will 
, broadaut ~'s and Satur-
day's. SJU bMket68u games_ The 
SjlIuIIis face West Texas State Tbur-
' .day and New 'Mexico Sbal.e Satur- . 
day. .... ' 
WJPF, 1340 AM, will go 011 the air 
~. p.m. with the Paul Laniber1 at TI!undav. Tbe arne will Itart .,...30 p.m. On Saturday. the, 
Paul ~beri Show will be aired at 
I: 15 p.~ and the game will start at 
I: 25'~m. Mike 'POftII will handle 
the y-by'llla>" 





The OfT'tce eX Recreation and In-
tramurais~ announced these 
ch8nges eX intramural basket-
ball sch ule printed in Wed-
nesday's Daily Egyptian: 
Noon, Saturday: High Times vS. 
Ethical Eagles, ~ instead of Delta 
Chi "A" vs. ~igma Tau -Gamma). 
2 p.m. SatUrday: Refat's WoICats 
~~ of ·' Alp~a Gold) v~ . 
7 p.m. Monday: Delta Upsilon 
"A" vs. Iota Phi Theta (instead d 
Phi Slama Kappe); ATO "A" (in-
stead ai'l1CE) vs. AGR "A"; and 
TKE "A" (illltead.ol AGR "A") vs. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda "A". 
nothin' short 






Next 10 FCJK E4SlgIIte Thealef' 
, call S49-8922 . 
For appt. • 
VETS f 
The SIU Vets Clc.h will hold its first meeting 
of. ·the spring semester this Sunday. If you attend, you might 
just find out that the Vets Clc.h has something to offer you. 
Such things os' friendship, help, sports, social goodies ax:I 
a chance t.o pcrticipate in our cormutity service proieci 
ere avaikl>1e . to you. 
All we ask is that you give us a chaJce ax:I 
come to our meeting. 
we need your support. 
We need your ideas 
TIME: 1 :30 p.rn: 
PLACE: T ruck-On-In . 
DATE: Sunday, Jon. 23 
ax:I 
SPEAKER: local VA representative to explain the recent 
changes ' in Vete~an benefits and how .they affect you. 
TOPt~: semester act~vity schedule including our bus. trip. 
to the SI .ABrad,ley basketball game. , 
For more infom.a,iort, callaob-549-17 51 
. -~ 
.. ' 
Traderto Atlanta 'gave Joe C .. starting 'role 
Editor's note: this Is 1M sean! d a ~ 
pert series an former Salukis Joe C. 
Mer'-ltler. who now plays far the AIIan~ 
HIIwb_ 
By' RIet K.ordI 
Dally EcJpdu Sports WrUer 
Former SaIUkl All-America Joe C. 
Meriweaijler bas already come into his 
own in his short 1 ~ yea~ professional 
'6asketball career. In college, he 
starTed Itt center. But in the NBA,.J!e 
bas been switched to forward for the 
Atlanta Hawks. 
"It's an adjustment playing for-
ward," Meriweather said during an in-
terview Dec. 23 in Chicago. ", played 
forward a little last year (when'ile was 
iwth the Houston Rockets), but now I'm 
strictly a forward, although I'do-play a 
little center. It all depends on the offen-
sive setup." . 
The Hawks have been in last place all 
season in their divL~ion, which is the 
only regret he has about his stUl-short 
pro career. But he still likes the trade 
that sent him to Atlanta following his 
first year. 
"I love it in Atlanta. I'm right at 
home," he said referring to his home 
town of Phenix City, Ala. , which is 
about 90 miles from Atlanta. "Peo~1e 
can come up and see me play now. ' 
But what he likes even more about 
playing for Atlanta is starting. 
!'That's what it's all about, man," he 
proudly stated. 
Meriweather, 23, was the 11th player 
selected in the 1975 NBA draft. In his 
first year, he shot .494 and, averaged 
10.2 po'ints and 6.4 rebound'i a game in 
playing just over half Of each game. He 
also led every rookie wilh 120 blocked 
shots. When the season eriiled, he was 
named to the NBA All-Rookie team. 
Like he was at SlU, Meriweather is 
respected by his peers. This yea[Jle is 
averaging just over 12 points a game, 
but he is third in the NBA with a .599 
shooting percentage. That puts him 
behind only Denver's Bobby Jones, and 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of Los Angeles. 
But he only averages just over ten 
shots a game. Why he doesn ' l gel the 
ball more, he doesn 't know. 
"That's up to the coaches," he said. 
Meriweather ~ satisfied wilh his 
scoring average but only if he can im' 
prove il over the years. What he isn'l 
satisfied with is his rebounding average 
of 8. 7 a game, even though it 's a pretty 
good average for a forward. 
"I wanl to average double figures ," 
he remarked. 
He is also leading the lea~e in 
another category, one that he isn t very 
proud of. 
"I lead the league in fouling out," he 
meekly commented. 
Saluki defense to cha!lenge 
Buffs' high-powered offense 
By Dave HeaD 
Daily EIPJIUaD SDOrts .EdHor 
The Saluki cagers' defense, which is 
tops in the Valley allowing only 62 
points a game, will get the supreme test 
Thursday night when it challenges the 
West Texas State offense, which is No. 1 
in the Valley with an 84.5 average. 
Tip-off is slated for 7: :J) p.m. (CST) 
at the Amarillo Civic Center in 
AmariLJO; Tex. 
w!es; ~~~a~::t~:a~uf~~oe~a~~~ 
pow~ by a balanced attack that 
feat double figure scoring from all 
five sta ~rs . 
. For the Sillukis (9-3), the game is the 
first of a toUgh two-game road trip that 
will pit them against the early season 
Valley leaders. They will face New 
Mexico State (3-1 in the Valley) Satur-
day. 
"They (the Buffaloes) have four guys 
that s~rted against us last year," said 
Saluki Coach Paul Lambert. "And they 
have three 'super-quick men in 
(Maurice) Cheeks, (Melvin) Jones and 
. (Eugene) Smith. 
''They like to get the ball out and 
run," Lambert added. 
Cheeks, a IH ~rd from Chicago, 
usuaU, gets tl)e job of covering Mike 
Glenn, and J6neS, a &-4 guard, will 
~bly be (matched up against the 
her Saluki guard. 
"They play both a straight man-to· 
man and a 1-3-1 lone," said Lambert. 
Apparently the high-powered offense of 
the Buffaloes has not hurt the defense 
any. They are rated No. 2 in the Valley, 
allowing 69 points a game. 
Smith, a 6-5 forward , leads the Buffs 
in scoring with a 15.7 average. Filling 
out the rest of the starting five are: 
Brad Schreck, a 6-6 forward, and Reed 
Addison, a 6-6 center. 
The Salukis have treated the Buf-
faloes rather roughly in the short 
history of the series, taking five 
straight wins without a defeat. 
The Buffaloes find themselves in a 
strange situation, stemming from. a 
two-year NCAA probation that will not 
allow them to appear in the NCAA post 
season tournament. The team will play 
in the post season Valley tournament, . 
however. 
The situation has the other Valley 
teams wondering what will happen if 
West Texas State were to win the tour-
nament. 
But for the Salukis, their only wo~ry 
now is what West Texas State will be 
doing Thursday night. And with the 
Buffaloes bringing in some impressive 
Valley statistics, like a .642 field goal 
percentage and a . 7f)1 free throw per-
centage, there is plenty to worry about. 
Getting into foul ti'oubk- was always 
his biggest problem at SIU. He bas 
fouJed out of about one-third of the 
Hawks games. 
'" don't knew why it is. Maybe the 
other teams pick on me," he said, 
although he really didn' l mean it. 
SUrpriSingly, Meriweather 's best 
games have come against Jabbar, who 
some consider the besl player in pro 
basketball. Joe C. has had both 24- and 
29-point performances a~ainst the 7-2 
giant, and he usually covers Jabbar 
when the two teams meet. 
'" think I might be ' up' when I play 
against him. But who wouldn't? Jab-
bar's the MAN!" 
Meriweather wouldn ' t call Jabbar the 
toughest foe he has faced. 
"U's hard to say one is tougher than 
another. They' re all good up here. , 
respect Artis Gilmo e a lot. ' 
With the rigorous NBA schedule of 82 
games a year, Meriweather hasn ' t been 
able to keep up with the current SIU 
team as much as he would like to. He 
was pleased that the Salukis made it to 
the Top 3) in December, something 
they were unable to do when he was at 
center. . 
Meriweather thinks current Sal uk is , 
Mike G1ann and Corky Abrams both 
have good chances to play in the NBA 
after they are graduated this spring. 
Joe C. Mertweadler 
"Mike and Corky both have very good 
chances to make it, " Meriweather said 
of his former teammates for two 
seasons. 
"Well man, I have to go," he said, as 
hi.!; long, slender frame got up to leave. 
About ten of his friends from bis SlU 
days were waiting to talk to him before 
he hearlPrl back to Atlanta. 
Alley oop! ' 
Guard Sue Schaeffer of the wOmen's basketball ' team flips a hook 
pass .into the lane during practice. She' is guarded by .Theresa 
Burgard. Kathy"Stretch" Vondresak Is following the play. (Staff 
photo by Linda Henson) 
This year's games went down with a flush 
Christmas season usually is one of the most ex-
citing times of year in the world of sports. This year 
it was nothina shott of an anti'dimactic dud. 
It ~ed that all the wrong teams were winning in 
the colJeIre bowl games. The disappointment began 
with Ala6ama ~ UCLA in the Liberty Bowl. 
ODe 01 my-greatest pleasures in past-season college 
football W1UI that every year you could count on Bear 
~. It reaDy hlD't watch.ing them whip the with 001 plays. It gofwone. fact it got so much worse, instead of 
SUgar, Gatot, Role and Orange, they sboWdhave used 
the word Toilet. 
. I was in Jacks09ville, Fla. durinJl the Gator Bowl. 
Fortunately I turDed down the moteT clen's olfer. of a 
bargain ...... f1 ticltet for $l4-and feU aslt!ep watching 
Camelot. Yeccc:h! Could you imagiDe having to watcli 
Notre Dame beat PenD State and then baving to listen 
~:e~~~~::~~?oea1'Jy tear.down 
Then I turned down an even better offer for the 
Orange Bowl. Passing up $12.50 end zone seats for 30 
clams was really tough to do, ~t after seeing Woody 
Hayes happy after the game--yecchh, again-l don't: 
think I could have bandied it '. 
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Off the post 
With Lee Feiaswog 
As a matter of fact , the only team I rooted for that 
won was Pittsburah. It was nice to see an Eastern 
team get a piece 01 the cake for a change, but what a 
boring SUgar Bowl. _ 
The Rose Bowl as the toughest of al1 to take. 
Finally we had an ~g game to watcb with only 
two major flaws. First, e WOng team, USC, won and 
second, Curt Gowdy was tfte announcer. 
After New Year 's I figured th~ would get betler. 
Wrong. , bOpped over to Coral Gables to watch the 
SIU swim team face ~them Methodist at the 
University of Miami pool. SMU drowned tbem, so to 
speak, winning every event but one. 
Then the basketbaU Salukis loet their second game 
of tbe vacation when they dropped ooe to Bradley. And 
that, combined with the ~ Southern atrocity, 
certainly ruined-aD ~ of a pre-Cbristmas Rick 
Korch Top Ten vjsion. 
Ah, the Super Bowl. finally I'd get to see an ex-
citing, close game:~ J?O matter who won.· Wrong again. 
Two major flaws UIis time, also. Fin,,-the J8Dle was 
anything but cloee, and second, Curl Gowdy was the 
announcer. If you ever get bored watching a game, !rr. 
and count the number of "Gowdyifms.' 
"Gowdyisms" are the things that other announcers 
are too smart to say on the air . ,. 
So assuming my quest to follow a wiDner or see a 
good contest was Impossible, I left Florida, DOl 
bothering to stick around for the SIU-Miami swim 
meet. And wouldn:t you !mow it? In ·one qf the moet 
eXCiting meets of the year, the Salukis upset the 
Hurricanes in their home pool. , • 
And finally the worst of ~. Trading the 75 degree 
sunshine. tennL~, golf and bikini watching for a foot 
of partly cloudy is worse than ('ven Notre Damt!, 
Bear Bryant. Woody Hayes and Curt Gowdy rolled 
into one; 
